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The Boz
The Oklahoma Sooner«* con
troversial linehacker Brian 

' Bosworth apologizes for his 
behavior. See story on page 
B-1.
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How’s that?
No magazine

Q. I ordered a magazine from 
L.S. Publishers Circulation, 
Inc., and I have yet to get it. 
What is that company’s address.

A. The address of U.S. 
Publishers Circulation, Inc., is; 
P.O. Box 2964; Fort Worth, 
Texas, 76113, and the phone 
number is (817 ) 277-3931, said a 
spokesperson from the Better 
Business Bureau.

Calendar
Veterans

TODAY
a Veterans of Foreign Wars 

will meet at 7:30 p'.m. in Post 
Home 2013 on Driver Road. 

THURSDAY
•  People who have been cer

tified for January may pick up 
their food commodities through 
the West Texas Opportunities 
Emergency Food Assistance 
Program today at the National- 
Guard Armory on Farm Road 
700 from 8:15 a.m. to 2 p.m. All 
recipients must have their cer
tification card with them in 
order to receive the food. The 
West Texas office in the Ventura 
Building will be closed the day 
the commodities are given out. 
Today will be the only day com- 
moditiea will be given out . I fyoa- 
can’t be there, send a note giv
ing the person picking them up 
permission and give them your 
certification card. Please bring 
your own sacks.

•  Texas Fathers for Equal 
Rights will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
room on 215 W. Third St.

R ii i ld in

CouncU may look at water refund

permits
down

The number of building per
mits issued in Big Spring for 
December dropped by nearty 
tw o - th ird s  from  th a t  of 
December, 1985, according to ci
ty records.

The records show six permits 
for December, 1986, compared 
to 17 for the previous year.

For the year-to-date, which 
began Oct. 1, 15 permits have 
been issued, compared to 64 for 
the year-to-date 1985.

C o n s tru c tio n  c o s ts  for 
December were $264,850, down 
from $398,748 for December, 
1985. Construction costs for the 
year-to-date have been $312,875, 
down by nearly 60 percent from 
the 1985 to-date figure of 
$760,816.81.

The city collected $555 in per
mit fees during December, com
pared to $867.25 for December, 
1965. $692.50 have be^n collected 
so far this fiscal year, compared 
to $1,942.75 for the same period 
during 1965.

During December, 14 inspec
tions were performed, with 36 
for the year-to-date, compared 
to 36 for December, 1965, and 104 
for the year-to-date, 1965.

The largest construction pro
ject listed for December was a 
$200,000 addition to Malone and 
Hogan Clinic, for two surgical 
operating rooms, a recovery 
room and an outpatient facility.

For fiscal year 1966, which 
'ended Sept. 31,270 permits were 
issued, an increase of 12.5 per
cent over the 240 permits issued 
during fiscal year 1965.

Construction costs for Hscal 
1906 were $3,727,196.46, a small 
decrease from fiscal 1965'a 
Tigure of $3,799,185.85.

A major portion of the 1986 
figure comes from the Salvation 
Army’s permit for a new 
building at 811 W. Fifth St. The 
permit lists construction costs 
for the building at $392,000.

The city collected $8,762.50 in 
fees during fiscal 190$, com
pared to $0,544.27 for 1905, and 
performed 508 inspectioas dur
ing fiscal 1906, compared to 5S4 
during fiscal 1965.

By SPENCER SANDOW 
Staff Writer

Big Spring’s City Council may address the 
issue of a possible partial water bin j^/und 
at T£s"Jan. 13 meeting. City Manager Mack 
Wofford said this morning.

A citizens’ committee recommended to 
the Council at a Dec. 8 work session that half 
the disputed amount of customers’' ques
tionable bills for July, August or September 
be refunded.

More than 400 customers requested their 
meters be reread during that time because 
they suspected a mistake had been made on 
their bills. Some customers complained 
their bills were two or three times higher 
than usual.

“We’re trying to develop some numbers 
that will give the Council insight into the 
recommendations,’’ Wofford said.

Airport 
security 
reviewed

■ By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — Security checkpoint 
guards will not begin carrying guns 
despite an eight-hour ordeal in 
which a man took a young boy 
hostage while shooting his way 
through airport security, a Dallas- 
Fort Worth International Ajrport 
official said.

Airport Director Oris Dunham 
said if guards were armed they
would become instant targets._____

T he gunman took 10-year-old 
Mike Caruso Jr. hostage at the 
Delta Air Lines terminal at DFW 
Airport Monday, after taking him 
from his parents and leading him 
through security at gunpoint.

The gunman surrendered at 
11;39 p.m. Monday after a hostage 
negotiator promised him he would 
not be harmed and would be allow
ed to leave the country.

The checkpoint the gunman is 
ueln^Kd to have iraveied througn 
is directly across from the ter
minal gate where he held tl^  boy 
hostage.

Dealey said in light of the inci
dent, the airport’s security system 
would be “extensively” critiqued 
by officials from the Federal Avia
tion Administration, FBI, airport 
Department of Public Safety and 
major airlines.

But he said the airport has a good 
safety record and is considered a 
“dream airport” because of its 
security.

A previous hostage incident at 
the airport in which a man held a

The committee recommended a refund for 
a customer billed for at least 10,000 gallons, 
mid at least 100 percent over his average bill. 
Coinputer study figures from the committee 
reveaied that of the 8,990 active accounts, 
5.92 percent would qualify under this 
criteria.

Of those, the overcharge was less than $100 
on 503 accounts and exceeded $100 on 29 ac
counts. The average overcharge on an ac
count less than $100 is $33.57.

The city would pay $14,074.78 in refunds 
should it approve the committee's refund 
formula in its entirety.

The com m ittee also recommended 
estimated water bills be labelled as such, 
and recommended the Council rescind re
cent legislation that prevents a water bill ad
justment when a customer’s water line, 
water heater or appliance breaks, when

repairs are performed within 10 days.
At the Dec. 8 work session, the recommen

dations received a mixed reaction from the 
Geuneil.

While Council members expressed support 
of the proposal to label estimated bills, some 
members seemed leary of the proposed re
fund, and expressed disapproval of giving a 
refund if a customer’s water line or other ap
pliance breaks.

Councilman Russ McEwen complained 
that with the third item, “people who don’t 
have a leak will have to pay for those that 
do.” Councilman Johnny Rutherford said 
the Council had concluded earlier in the year 
that most citizens wouldn’t want to pay for 
others’ plumbing problems.

Councilman Harold Hall said he believes 
the policy would prove too expensive for the 
city.

Big Spring averages 200 water line breaks 
or bill complaints a month, according to
Mayor Cotton Mize’s^ecords. __
TTie‘Council reached no conclusion at the 

work session on the matter of giving 
customer refunds for the high bills of July, 
August and September, but agreed to vote on 
the matter at a future meeting.

The committee reported that it could not 
find one single cause of the high bills, but. 
that faulty water meters could the culprit 
in some cases.

Councilman Gary Don Carey has said that 
he supports giving a refund. Hall, however, 
has said he disapproves of the measure 
unless the water meters are proven 
defective.

Prior to organizing the citizens' commit
tee, the Council voted not to grant a refund 
because the bills were not proven faulty.

Von Rosenberg 
shows interest 
in hospital post

ft -çtl

Lt »

Associated Press ptioto
Mike Caruso Jiu, 10, of Florida, waves to the media a& he lo a i/ « tiu 
OaHas/Fort W orth Atrport Department of PUBtiC safety office with his 
mother, Cindy Caruso, and his sister Rosey, 6, early Tuesday morning 
The boy was held hostage for eight hours at the airport Monday evening 
by a gunman who demanded a flight to Egypt. For more details of the in 
cident, see page A-2.

penknife to a hostage on a plane did 
not originate a t DFW, he said. 
Another incident in which a bomb 
was planted on an American 
Airlines jet also originated outside 
the airport, Dealey said.

“This incident should not cloud 
what has been an otherwise sterl
ing record of security.

“ Remember he did not breach 
security without firing several

shots and holding a child hostage,' 
Dealey said.

DPS guards patrol the airport 
and can respond within a minute it 
an alarm is sounded, he said.

“Despite the crash of Delta 191 in 
August of 1985, Dallas Fort Worth 
International Airport retained its 
reputation as one of the safest if not 
the safest airport in the world,” 
Dealey said,

Reagan’s budget draws mixed 
reactions from Texas Senators

By SCOTT FltZ (iEH A LI)
Staff Writer

A 23-year veteran at Big Spring 
State Hospital who is now acting 
superintendent expressed interest 
this morning in being appointed to 
the job sometime in April by the 
Texas Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation board.

— “It depends uii lipw-ttigy~fstHte~ 
mental health department) bid the 
position,” Robert Von Rosenberg 
said of his chances of being 
selected.

Dr- Frankie Williams, a former 
clinical director at the hospital who 
now serves as a state deputy com
missioner of mental health ser
vices, said the opening has not yet 
been posted.

“Posting involves, essentially, 
spreading the word that tha 
ttoii is openT’̂ Williams ̂ T d

The opening will be advertised 
within the state's mental health 
facilities. It will also be advertised 
in trade journals, she said.

Williams did not give a definite 
date as to when the opening will be 
posted, but said it would be 
sometime before April

Former Superintendent A K 
Smith, who pstired from the posi
tion in December 1986, completed 
his last work day on Friday, Jan. 2, 
Von Rosenberg said.

He remains on the payroll until 
April as a result of sick time and 
vacation pay he has accrued dur
ing his 5 '2-year period of employ
ment with the state hospital here, 
said Dennis Warrington, director 
of personnel.

The annual base salary for a Big 
Spring State Hospital superinten
dent with a physician’s degree is 
$61,068. A person appointed as 
superintendent who is a nonphysi
cian will be paid $49,848, Warr
ington said.

Criteria required to qualify for 
the job include preparation as a 
physltMan,'wiTh'XdïinnislrâTfvë«r'' 
perience or, for nonphysicians such 
as Von Rosenberg, prior ex
perience in hospital administrative 
training, Williams said.

Von Rosenberg came to Big Spr
ing in 1963 and began as a voca
tional rehabilitation counselor at 
the facility.

He was appointed department 
head of the hospital’s alcohol and 
substance abuse program in 1967 
and ^ rv ed  in that capacity :until 
198i:

He was then appointed assistant 
superintendent under Smith.

’Tve been in various acting 
capacities and have acted as 
superintendent in the past. I've 
helped on several levels as an ad- 
m in is tra t iv c  o f f ic e r ,”  Von 
Rosenberg said.

Williams will review the applica
tions and make recommendations 
to Commissioner Gary E. Miller, 
M l) of the state's mental health 
a n d  m e n ta l  r e t a r d a t i o n  
department

Miller said the final decision con- 
c e r n i n g  a p p o in t m e n t  a s  
superintendent will depend on a 
nine-member board which will act 
on his recommendation.

By ANDREW MANGAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Both 
U.S. senators from Texas applaud
ed funding for Navy homeports in 
Galveston and Corpus Christ! con
tained in President Reagan’s $1 
trillion-plus budget, but offered dif
fering opinions on the plan’s total 
worth.

The Texas homeports were 
allocated $67.8 million in the presi
dent’s 1988 budget, submitted to 
Congress on Monday. Sens. Lloyd 
Bentsen, a Democrat, and Phil 
Gramm, a Republican, both said 
they would fi^it for retention of 
homeport funding during congres
sional debate.

“These are the first requests the 
Defense Department has made for 
funds to bt^in actual building of 
the new homeports in Galveston 
and Corpus Christi. Now we're go
ing to have to fight to make sure 
they stay in the budget as it moves 
through Congress,” Bentsen said.

Figures released by Bentsen’s of
fice show the president’s plan 
allocates $29 million for construc
tion of a homeport for two guided 
m is s ile  f r ig a te s  and th re e  
minesweepers at the Port of 
Galveston in 1968 and an additional 
$1.7 milUon in 1909.

Corpus Christi would get $36 8 
million to begin building facilities 
needed to support a recommission
ed World War II battleship and a 
variety of support vessels, accor
ding to Bentsen’s office. Another 
$31.9 million would be allocated in 
1969 under the Reagan proposal.

See page B-6 for more stories.

The homeport plan, which was 
supported by both Texas senators 
in Congress last year, is part of a 
strategy aimed at disbursing the 
U.S. fleet in order to protect it 
against a Pearl Harbor-type

West Texas 
in budget

At least three West Texas pro
jects were among the list of pro
jects authorized by Congress 
and funded in P re sid en t 
Reagan's 1968 budget proposal.

T l ^  include preliminary fun
ding for two new projects, plus 
continued funding for one West 
Texas project that is underway.

The new projects in West 
Texas include:

•  Boggy Creek, Colorado 
River and tributaries, a $23.9 
million flood control and recrea
tion project in the Austin area — 
$8.2 million for construction;

•  Lake Wichita and Holiday 
Creek, a $39 million urban flood 
control project in Wichita Falls 
— $1.5 million for preconstruc
t i o n  e n g i n e e r i n g  a n d  
development.

Continued funding for projects 
already begun includes El Paso 
flood control, $1.5 million.

attack.
Gramm said construction of the 

homeports on the Gulf Coast would 
produce 15,000 jobs and draw an 
additional $250 billion in revenue 
into the state.

“From Texas’s point of view is a 
good budget,” Gramm said. “ It 
provides full funding for homeport 
in Corpus and Galveston and a total 
military construction budget of 
$252 million. That's just buildings.”

Also contained in the president's 
budget were allocations for con
struction of several new water 
resources projects in Texas total
ing $30.7 million as well as continu
ing projects worth $91.3 million.

“'The budget includes money for 
several of the Texas projects that 
were part of the Water Resources 
Development Act signed into law 
last year,” Bentsen said.

But while Gramm expressed con
fidence in the administration’s 
budget ijgures Bentsen was skep
tical. Both predicted a tough fight 
in Congress

“The budget meets the Gramm- 
Rudmati target,” Griimm said. “ It 
doeis it withmt raising taxes. It 
does it w ithout contro lling  
spending.”

The target for the 1988 budget 
year contained in the anti-spending 
bill is $106 billion and the Reagan 
proposal predicts a shortfall <8 
$107.8 billion

Bentsen disputed the figures us
ed by the administration to com
pose the entire budget and ques-" 
tinned whether the president's pro
posal was reasonable.

f t ' '

by Ttm  kppe \

Work is underway at the Comanche Tra il Park golf course on the in
stallation of irrigation lines. The City Council approved bids of $29,000 
for pipe and wiring Dec. 30.
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Smuggling fines make for costly fruit sheriffs log
KL PASO (AP) — Tasty, chea(. t 'j i t  and 

vegetables could end up being very costly to 
those who try to sneak produce across the 
Mexico-U.S. border, where Agriculture Depart
ment inspectors stay busy.

Avocadoes stuffed in the hollow spaces of car 
doors, limes under vehicles andjlrunken birds in 
coat pockets are just a few of the smuggling 
techniques witnessed by Charles Parker, assis
tant supervisor at the USDA in this border city.

‘ I've even seen prople take gallon cans of 
jalapenos, fill them with mangoes and reseal the 
cans," said Parker.

One contraband avocado^n-net a fine of $50, 
depending on c ircum stanc^  said Phil Garcia, 
assistant officer in charge of the USDA’s Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service in El Paso, 
one of the two busiest ports of entry along the 
Iwrder

When culprits refuse to pay a fine, the USDA's 
office in Washington, D.C. gets involved and of-

fenders may find themselves before a judge. In 
those cases, fines could be as high as $1,000, said 
Garcia.

Most people pay and the offending fruit is ex
amined and destroyed, he said.

Other federal agencies are on the lockout for 
drug and alien smugglers, but the USDA is wat
ching for pests t|iat could wipe out U.S. crops, 
such as the dreaded citrus canker, a bacterial 
disease that ravaged Florida’s billion-dollar 
citrus industry in 1964, or the Mediterranean 
fruit fly.

Avocadoes Can carry the avocado seed weevil, 
a cousin of the boll weevil that has attacked cot
ton crops in the neighboring Mexican state of 
Chihuahua. Potatoes can transmit the potato 
smut, a fungus, and fowl and hen eggs could 
have Newcastle’s disease, a respiratory ailment 
that affects poultry.

The agency tries to make the public aware of 
the dangers of bringing in produce. Still, some

p e^ le  either are ignorant of the rules or don't 
think them important, said Garcia.

At times, there’s a lighter side to smuggling 
attempts.

“One time a guy came through declaring ab
solutely nothing,’’ he said. “ I saw him in our 
secondary inspection area and he still declared 
nothing. lYien his little daughter pipes up and 
says, ‘But what about the mangoes in the back 
seat, daddy?’ That cost him $50.’’

Birds are another common contraband.
Smugglers use tequila and other alcoholic 
beverages to stun the otherwise noisy creatures 
into silence.

“ I’ve often seen birds under the influence at 
other border points,’’ said Garcia, who worked 
at Eagle Pass, Texas and San Juan, Puerto Rico «
before arriving in El Paso a year ago. “A parrot |  
chewed its way out of a cage and was ambling 
down a hallway. Looked like it was trying to 
make a getaway.’’

Vandals damage
Sherry Wegner, 2121 Lamesa 

Highway, reported Monday morn
ing vandalism that occurred in her 
insurance agency between 6 p.m. 
Saturday and 9 a.m. Monday.

Howard County sheriff’s deputy 
Jack Howard said this morning 
vandals damaged a soda pop 
machine and stole $20 to $25 in 
change from it. They also dumped

drawer contents and turned over 
desks, Howard said.

•  Deputies arrested Billy Joe 
Boden, 51, no address available, 
Monday afternoon on a parole 
violation warrant. According to 
parole filings, Boden did not report 
to an Odessa halfway house he was 
assigned to. He remained in county 
jail today in lieu of bond.

J.H . Smith

Texas size mailbox Associated Press photo

Rural Route m ail carrier K im  Brosig leans out of her car window while 
delivering mail into a “ Texas Size M ailbox," recently during her after
noon deliveries. The oversize box belongs to M r. and M rs. Bill Neves of

Odessa, and is actually a standard sized mailbox with an extension 
welded onto the back end in attempt to prove the old boast that things 
really are bigger in Texas.

Police beat
Man injured in assault at local inn Monday

A 46-year-old man was treated 
and released from Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for iniuPi^ he suf- 

jay aftefered in a fight Monday afternoon.

~ DfiV^Tlatriff, wKose address is 
listed as Travel Inn Room 108, suf
fered multiple contusions to his 
head and face and bruises on his 
left side when he was assaulted by

someone he knows, police reports 
state.

The fight occurred at the Shuffle 
^ n n , 3509 W. Highway 80, Monday
„aflfirndoo,------------------------ -------

•  Two flood lamps, valued at 
$75, w ere d am ag ed  a t  the 
Lakeview Headstart school, 1107 
N.W. Seventh St., between 2 p.m. 
Friday and Monday morning. Ob

jects were thrown at the lamps.
•  Leonard Fredrick Leflin, 25, 

no address available, was arrested 
at 600 W. Interstate-20 Monday 
morning oft-a'wnrrawt-fer violatien - 
of his parole from the New Mexico 
state penitentiary.

•  Eldrid Ray Price, 65, Route 1 
Box 38, was arrested at 100 W. 
Fourth St. Monday on suspicion of

driving while intoxicated. He was 
transferred to county jail and 
released on $1,000 bond.

—•  Sylvie-6ene-Cooti»r4®rl4tT'Wr- 
Third St., was arrested at 600 E. 
Third St. Monday night for driving 
with a suspended license. Shii wa$ 
transferred to county jail  ̂and 
released on $500 bond.

J.H. Smith, 74, Calexico, Calif., 
died Friday, Jan. 2, 1987, in 
Medical Center in El CenUx>, Calif.

Graveside services will be at 11 
a.m., Thursday, Jan. 8, 1967, at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park, with 
Dr. R. Gage Lloyd, Pastor 
Ameritis, officiating, directed by 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Masonic graveside rites will be 
conducted by staked Plains Lodge 
*596, AF & AM.

Ht w it bom April 30,1912, in Van 
Abtynt, In Grayson County. He 
marrlM Vivian Matthews on June 
30, 195S In Albuquerque, N.M. He 
was a member of The First United 
Methodist Church and The Masonic 
Lodge #598.

He graduated from Big Spring 
High School in 1931 and was one of 
the first Eagle Scouts in the Buffakz. 
Trail Council. He served in World 
War II, entering the service in 1942, 
retiring  from the Air Force 
Reserve.

He graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1936, with a degree in Business 
Administration. He also graduated 
from Northwestern University in 
Chicago, III., with a Master’s 
Degree in Hospital Administration. 
He retired from the Calexico Com
munity Hospital as Administrator 
in 1973. 1

He is survived by his wife, Vivian 
Matthews Smith of Calexico, 
Calif.; one brother, Alvin Smith of 
Big Spring; three sisters, Mrs. 
Sam (Era) Robbins of Greenville, 
Mrs. Charles (Gladys) Hutchinson 
of G raham  and  M rs. C.D.
(Margaret) Easterwood of Snyder.
' The family will be at 420 Ed
wards Blvd.

Beulah
Burkett Adams

Airport crisis ends after eight hours
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
.AsKiM‘ialj>(l Pri>Ka<Wri4» r

GRAPEVINE (AP) — A gunman who took a 
lO-year-old Florida boy from an airline ticket 
counter and held him hostage while demanding 
a flight to Egypt surrendered after being told he 
could leave the country, an airport official said.

Eight hours after taking the child from his 
parents and younger sister, firing a shot and 
forcing his way through a security gate at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport, the 
gunman surrendered at 11:39 p.m. Monday, 
airport spokesman Joe Dealcy Jr. said.

The child, Mike Caruso Jr. of Sunrise, Fla., 
was not injured during the incident, which 
snarled Delta Air Lines service at its regional 
hub, Dealey said.

The boys parents, Mike and Cindy Caruso, 
were within 100 feet of the gunman and their 
child as airport Officer Gary Pinkston conclud
ed the negotiations for the surrender at Delta’s 
(¡ate 10, Dealey said.

The gunman, identified only as Solah Abdou- 
Kassem, was assured that no harm would come 
to him "and there would be some amicable way 
for him to leave the country, should he sur
render," Dealey said.

The man was being held in Dallas in lieu of 
$750,000 bond on investigative charges of ag
gravated kidnapping and terroristic threat, 
authorities said.

Dealey said authorities were not sure why the 
man wanted to go to Egypt.

"We thank the Holy Father for the return of 
our son. Surely the presence of the Lord is in

u  Related story, 

photo on page 1

this place,” the Carusos said in a statement 
released through Dealey’s office. “ We would 
like to thank all our family and friends and 
everyone who prayed with us for the safe return 
of our son.”

At ode point during the negotiations. Delta 
had a Boeing 737 taken to Gate 10 at the request 
of the airport’s Department of Public Safety, 
said Henry Conley, district director of 
marketing for Delta.

After the gunman took the boy, he fired a 
pistol into the ceiling as Caruso ran after them 
and raced to the security clearance area as 
bystanders ran or dove for cover, Dealey said.

Terminal 4E was immediately shut down, but 
the rest of the airport continued normal opera
tions, Dealey said.

Conley said 85 flights were due out of the ter
minal, a secondary hub for Atlanta-based 
Delta. Of those, he said 52 were canceled. The 
remaining 32 were diverted or delayed. The in
cident affected 6,000 passengers, he said.

“We weren’t concerned with money tonight," 
Conley said.

Airport officials said Caruso, 32, and his wife, 
30, are employees of American Express and are 
being transferred from Florida to Phoenix. 
They were en route to Airzona with their son

and daughter, Rosey, 6, and were at the ticket, 
counter for a switch in4lights at the time of the 
incident.

Dealey said the man had demanded a plane 
to fly him to Egypt and was threatening to kill 
the boy unless he got his wish. He appeared to 
be “very excited, very agitated,” Dealey said.

FBI and police had contact with the gunman 
and could see him moving around inside the 
Gate 10 area of Terminal 4E in the vicinity of a 
variety of concession stands, he said.
-  A group of about five people emerged fijJHr 
the terminal about 9 p.m., five hours after the 
incident began.

“We were stuck in a little cubbyhole right 
next to where he was,” said one of them, Don 
Frerking of Richardson. “We were about 10 
feet away from him”

Cliff Marler of Oklahoma City said he was 
standing in the Delta ticket line when the gun
man “grabbed the little boy whose parents 
were standing in line.”

“When he took off with the little boy, the 
father took off running after the guy with the 
gun. When (the gunman) saw the father runn
ing after his kid, he fired up into the ceiling,” 
Marler said.

Beulah Burkett Adams, 80, died 
in Lovington, N.M., Sunday, Jan. 4, 
1987.

Services will be Tugsday, Jan. 6, 
at 11 a.m. at the Third and Central 
Church of Christ in Lovington, 
N.M., with Bob Stewart, minister, 
officiating. Graveside services will 
be conducted Wednesday morning, 
Jan. 7, 1987, at 10 a m., at the 
Burkett Cemetery in Burkett, 
under the direction of Smith- 
Rogers Funeral Home in Lov
ington, N.M.

She was born Feb. 25, 1906, in 
Burkett. She married F.C. Adams 
in October 1924. He preceded her in 
death in Oct. 1964. She had resided 

'with her daughter in Lovington for 
the past ten years. She was a 
member of the Third and Central 
Church of Christ.

She is su rv iv e d  by fou r 
daughters, Mrs. Joan Noack of 
Lovington, N.M., Mrs. Ellen 
Russell of Bristow, Okla., Mrs. 
Jean Cox of Crane, and Mrs. Joyce 
Russell of Daly City, Calif.; and 
one sister, Minnie Cunningham of 
Fort Worth. She is also survived by 
thirteen grandchildren and twenty- 
one great-grandchildren.

Carl Madsen Sr.
“I saw him grab the boy, put a gun to his 

head, raise it up^in the air, shot it, then they 
wentoff to the right of the counter,” said Dave 
Helmke of Euless. “ I went away from the ticket 
counter and went behind a seat and hid”
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Jayceës plan development seminars
Howard County Jaycees will conduct an “ In

dividual D ev^pm ent College,” beginning at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday at the John C. Gluch ’Training Center 
at Big Spring Federal Prison Camp.

After a reception and registration, seminars 
relating to job search and stress management 
seminars will be conducted from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 
am .

Seminars on personal, leadership and communica
tions dynamics will resume from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

Fees are $10 for Jaycee members and $20 for non- 
Jaycees.

For reservations and further information, call Bob 
Glancy at 267-7365 or 263-8304, ext. 291, or David 
Parker at 2$3-1649 or 267-3431.

Carl A. Madsen Sr., 88, Mountain 
View Lodge, formerly a resident of 
Grayslake, 111., died ’Tuesday, Jan. 
6,1987, at ^en ic  Mountain Medical 
Center after a brief illness.

He is survived by one son locally. 
Gene Madsen.

Services are pending at the 
S tra n g e  F u n e r a l  Hom e in 
G r a y s la k e ,  III . L o ca l a r 
rangements are handled by Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

Luisa Garza
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Luisa Salas Garza, 70, died 
Sunday. Rosary will be 
recited at 7:00 P.M. ’Tuesday 
at Nalley-Pickle A Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Mass will 
he celehrated at 3:30 P.M. 
Wechiesday at Inunaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church. In term ent will 
foUoA at ’Trinity Memorial 
Pufc.

Martin County Hospital in Stanton, 
after a sudden illness.

Rosary will be ’Tuesday, Jan. 6, 
1987, at 2 p.m. in Nalley-PicUe & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel. Funeral 
Mass will helVediiesdayi Jan. 7 ,^ "  
3 p.m. at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, with Rev. 
Robert Bush, pastor of St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church of Odessa, of- 
ficiatihg. Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bom Dec. 13, 1916, in 
F r io  C ounty . She m a rr ie d
Guadalu{« Garza Sr. on Sept. 16, 
1936 in Dilley. He preceded W  iii
death on Nov. 17, 1980. She was a 
member of St. Isadora Catholic 
Mission in Lenorah and the 
Guadalupanas Society. She was a 
homemaker and had lived in Mar
tin County for the past forty-five 
years.

She is survived by seven sons, 
Guadalupe Garza Jr., Rolando 
Garza, Fransisco Garza Sr., and 
Ricardo Carlos Garza all of 
Lenorah, Alberto Garza and Jesus 
Garza both of Stanton and Paladio 
G a rz a  of Big S p rin g ; two 
daughters, Mrs. Raul (Maria Lois) 
Mendez and Mrs. Leandro (Juanita 
Olga) Mendez both of Stanton; 
twenty-nine grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. She 
was preceded in death by two sons, 
Victor and Juan Edward Garza; 
one daughter, Alamar. Garza ; and_ 
three brothers and one sister.

Pallbearers (vili be Leandro (ìon- 
zales Jr., Luis Gonzales, Apolonio 
Mendez, David Mendez, Juan Ed- 
wardo Garza, Javier Garza, Rolan
do Garza Jr., Kenneth Garza and 
Victor Garza.

Albert O . - 
Gonzales Sr.

Luisa Salas Garza, 70, Lenorah, 
died Sunday, Jan. 4, 1987, at the

M Y E R S  g r S M I T H
^  h i m i n l  a t id f J ia f d  )

2C7-8288
Dustin Allen Pitts, 3 mon

ths, died Saturday. Services 
were 4:00 P.M. today at 
Myers A Smith Funeral 
Chapel. Interment followed 
at ’Trinity Memorial Park.

Albert O. Gonzalea, Sr., 48, 
died Sunday. Roaary will be 
7:30 P.M. tonight a t Myers A 
Sm ith F u n e ra l Chapel. 
Funeral Services will he 
10:00 A.M. Wednesday at 
Myers A Smith Funeral 
Ctapel. Interment will he at 
Coaiioma Cemetery.

J . H. Smith, 74, died Fri
day in Calexico, CaUfomia. 
Graveside services will be 
11:00 A.M. ’Thursday at Mt. 
OUve Memorial Park.
301 E. 24th S t., Big Spring

Albert 0,;;Gqnzales Sr., 48, 700 
Wills, diedSunday, Jan. 4, 1987, at 
his home.

Rosary will beat7:30p.m .,’Tues
day, Jan. 6,1967, at Myers A Smith 
Funeral Chapel. Services will be at 
10 a m., Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 
layers A Smith Funeral ( ^ p e i ,  
with Handjey Spencer, elder of the 
Jehovah’s Witness Congregation, 
officiating. Interment will be at the 
Coahoma Cemetery, under the 
direction of Myers A Smith 
Funeral Home.

He was born Feb. 17, 1938, in 
Coahoma. He was a member of S t.' 
Joseph’s Catholic Church and was 
a Crusillista. He had lived all his 
life in Howard County. He was an 
automotive mechanic and had 
worked at Joe Hernandez’ Phillip’s 
66 station in Coahoma and Jimmy 
Marin’s Exxon station in Big 
Spring.

He is survived by two sons, 
Albert Gonzales Jr. and Ruben 
Gonzales both of Big Spring; three 
daughters, Malinda Gonzales, Sal
ly Burt, Grace (lonzales all of Big 
Spring; his mother, Delfina Gon
zales of Coahoma; four sisters, 
Mary Lou Torres of Big Spring, 
Martha Arispe of Sand Springs, 
Pascuala Ruiz of Oklahoma and 
Mary Rodriquez of Big Spring; five 
brothers, Nate (Gonzales of Pecos, 
Juan Gonzales and Gilbert Gon
zales both of Big Spring. Fermin 
Gonzales and George Gonzales 
b o t h  o f  C o a h o m a ;  f i v e  
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his 
father, Leon Gonzales and one 
sister, Vincenta Arispe.

Pallbearers will be Marty Rodri
quez, Cruz Rodriquez, Ramon Tor
res, Joe Hernandez, Michael Gon
zales and Johnny Arispe.
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Navy ’copter attacked
WASHINGTON — The Pentagon says it will 

pursue an investigation today into an un
provoked missile attack on a Navy helicopter 
that was flying a routine surveillance mission 
in the Persian Gulf.

The attack, which the Pentagon said occur
red Monday m om i^ , came as the chopper 
approached an unidmtified merchant ship 
sailing off the coast of the United Arab 
Emirates. The vessel fired a single surface-to- 
air missile, which the helicopter managed to 
evade, the Pentagon said.

The missile “passed within about 500 
yards” of the helicopter, which immediately 
returned to its ship, the destroyer O’Bannon, 
the Pentagon added.

Defense Department sources said the mer
chant ship had steamed late Monday into the 
port of Ash Shariqah in the United Arab 
Einirates and that the OBannon v^as in inter- 
natiodOl wafers near the area when thè attack 
occurred. Efforts will be made today to 
positively identify the merchant ship, the 
sources added.

Crews repair tracks
CHASE, Md. — Crews worked today to 

rebuild the track where an Amtrak train plow
ed into three Conrail freight locomotives that 
had run a stop signal, killing 15 people and in
juring more than 170, officials said.

The Conrail engineer saw the signal — 
which had been in place for three hours — and 
braked, but didn’t have time to avoid the colli
sion with the passenger train, which was 
traveling at 100 mph, authorities said.

Joseph T. Nall, a member of the National 
Transportation Safety Board, said late Mon
day that track switches at the collision site 
had been set to allow the Amtrak train to pro
ceed north where four tracks narrow into two 
for a crossing over the Gunpowder River.

The Conrail locomotives, also going north 
on a siding, apparently ran through the swit
ches onto the main track, about 500 feet past a 
stop signal in place for nearly three hours.

Rescue workers on Monday finished sear
ching a cafe car compacted to a fraction of its 
original height and called off their search of 
the train cars mangled in the worst wreck in 
Amtrak’s 15-year history.

Astronomers see birth
PASADENA, Calif. — Astronomers say 

they have detected starlight from the birth of 
a galaxy 12 billion years ago, which would 
mean galaxies k e ^  forming long after the 
universe emerged from the “Big Bang.”

“It’s probably the first forming galaxy 
-we’ve 9een,-tmdif-that's right; galaxy Itinna- 

. tion is a much more extended process than 
heretofore im agined ,”  said Stanislav 
Djorgovski of the Harvard-Smithsonian 
Center for Astrophysics.

While somé'^àstronomers believe the 
universe is much younger, Djorgovski and 
others believe it is about 20 billion years old.

NBC makes new plans
LOS ANGELES -  NBC News plans to

¿uSwTlbutC its ivcWS iO Gimu|ièilli
hotels and cable systems beginning this year, 
according to NBC News President Lawrence 
K. Grossman.

The division also will test the idea of broad
casting the “Today” show on weekends, 
possibly add a late-night, tongue-in-cheek 
news show and may offer local affiliates a 
half-hour network news feed to be paired with 
local noon news, Ghissman said Monday at a 
news conference.

The international versions of NBC’s “Night
ly News,” “Today,” “Meet the Press” and 
“Sunrise” will be distributed through a newly 
formed joint venture among NBC, American 
Express and Independent Newspapers of 
Ireland.

Assoc lAted Press photo

M ary Beth Whitenead of Bncic Townsnip, N .J ., a surrogate mother who is trying to regain her nine-month-old 
daughter, known as Baby M , enters the courthouse in Hackensack at the start of the trial to determine custody 
of the infant. W illiam  Stern, lower left, the biological father of Baby M , is shown.

Surrogate mom
Custody trial for infant begins

World

, By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

HACKENSACK, N.J. — A couple decided to pay a 
surrogate mother $10,000 to bear their child because 
the wife suffered from multiple sclerosis and feared

The testimony came Monday during the opening day 
of a Superior Court trial to determine the validity of 
the contract and custody of the 9-month-old girl. At
torneys say the outcome could affect the practice of 
surrogate motherhood nationwide.

Mary Beth Whitehead, 29, of Brick Township agreed 
to bear a child for William and Elizabeth Stern of 
Tenafly through artificial insemination with Stern’s 
sperm. The procedure was arranged through the Infer
tility Center of New York.

But when her baby was bom March 27, Mrs. 
Whitehead refused the $10.000 fee and fled with the in
fant to Florida, where authorities later found her and 
returned the child to the temporary custody of the 
Stems.

It was disclosed for the first time Monday that the 
Sterns hired a surrogate mother because Mrs. Stern 
has multiple sclerosis, a disease of the nervous system 
that is characterized by speech defects and loss of 
muscular coordination.

Stem, a 40-year-old biochemist who was the first 
witness, testified that the couple looked into surrogate 
motherhood after they learned in 1979 that his wife had 
thé ailment.

Mrs. Stem, 41, a pediatrician, feared that becauseof 
the disease, she could become paralyzed or die if she 
tried to bear a child, her husband said.

During about two hours of questioning by Gary N. 
Skoloff, the Sterns’ attorney, Stem traced the process

by which he sought a surrogate mother and said it in
cluded mailing applications.

After discussions over the telephone, the Sterns met 
Mrs. Whitehead and'her husband, Richard, in a New 
Brunswick restaurant and agreed to hire her. Stern 

-«aid. —  -------------------------
He said he and his wife were impressed with Mrs. 

Whitehead, who said in.her application filed with the 
infertility center that she wanted to become a sur
rogate mother to help a childless couple, that she wish
ed to have no move ch il(^n  of her owp and that she 
would use the money to help pay for her children's col
lege educations.

But Stern said that during an emotional meeting at 
the couple's home on March 31, the Sterns let Mrs. 
Whitehead leave with the 4-day-old baby.

“We thought she was suicidal,” he said. “She
rniiklii*t. livo bsby.**

In his Opening statement, Skoloff said Mrs. 
Whitehead knew what she was doing when she signed 
the agreement and was well aware that she would have 
to give up the child.

“There is no one in this courtroom who didn’t 
understand the agreement,” Skoloff said. “ It was only 
immediately after the baby was born that Mary Beth 
Whitehead changed her mind.”

Harold J. Cassidy, representing Mrs. Whitehead, 
asked that the surrogate contract be declared invalid, 
declaring, “.some things money, can’t buyJ.’- — —

Cassidy portrayed his client as a caring, sensitive 
woman who wanted to help a childless couple after she 
saw the pain of her sister, who could not bear children.

“ But at the same time, those sentiments that Mary 
Beth Whitehead had are what made it impossible for 
her to give up her |>aby,-^ he said.

iHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHtiuiiiniiiiiiiiiHiimiuiiiHiiHimiiiiimmHn« 
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Inspectors review fire
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — The most recent 

fire inspection of the Dupont Plaza Hotel 
found it ^cked smtAe detectors, añ evacua
tion plan'Imd a working fíre alarm system 19 
months before the fire that killed 96 peo|ge.

A four-page review by the Puerto Rico Fire 
Department, obtained by The Associated 
Press today, also said the hotel had a limited 
sprinkler system. The inspection was con
ducted June 17,1985.

Fire Chief Aurelio Lopez said he did not 
know if those deficiencies were addressed 
after the inspection.

Survivors said they had little warning 
before the lower floors of the hotel were 
engulfed in fire New Year’s Eve. Survivors 
also said they heard no fire alarms.

On Monday, lawsuits seeking a total of $19 
million were filed in connection with the fire, 
including one claiming the hotel trapped vic- 
tims -by eiesing casino doors .

The suits involve a Puerto Rican man who 
died and another man who was among the 
more than 140 people injured. They were fiM  
in U.S. District Court one day after com
monwealth Gov. Rafael Hernandez Colon said 
investigators found proof the fire had been 
set.

New rebel talks begin
MANILA, Philippines — About 500 militant 

farmers raised clenched fists and cheered 
Communist rebel negotiators today as the 
rebels entered new peace talks with the 
government. A former senator urged both 
sides to guard against dogmatism and U.S. 
interference.

'' A senior official meanwhile expressed 
doubt that President Corazon Aquino will sus
pend part of her government’s draft constitu
tion to meet a key demand of Moslem rebels 
for ending their separate Islamic insurgency 
in the south.

The farmers, who marched from central 
Luzon island to demand land reform, cheered 
as the three n^otiators for the Communist- 
dominated National Democratic Front arriv
ed at the State Auditing Office for talks with 
the government.

Rebels make attack
OICALA, El Salvador — Leftist rebels an

nounced a new offensive against the 
U.S.-backed government following a seven- 
hour attack on a military position in this town 
in war-plagued Morazan province.

Army Col. Mauricio Vargas said his forces 
drove the rebels back after fighting that killed 
four soldiers, two civilians and 22 guerrillas. 
Vargas said nine soldiers were injured.

However, the rebels’ clandestine Radio 
Venceremos said five soldiers were killed and 
16 woundetfr^msaftf lwo guerriltaS'SOneFiRl 
slight injuries. There was no way to verify 
either claim.

The battle early Monday at Osicala, an 
agricultural town 115 miles northeast of San 
Salvador, was the latest in a series of stepped 
up attacks on isolated military posts in varous 
parts of this Massachusetts-sized nation. The 
attacks began in late November.

Sherlock turns 100
LONDON — Fans of Sherlock Holmes are 

raising their glasses in toast today to 
celebrate the 100th birthday of the famous fic
tional detective who dismissed the most puzzl
ing conundrums as “elementary.”

Holmes, the creation of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, made his first appearance in print in 
1887. Students of Holmes have d e c id í  that 
Jan. 6 was his birthday and are holding a din
ner at the House of Commons to pay him 
tribute.

“ He is still incredibly popular,” said Capt. 
Wiltiam Mictieii,1iecretary of the 800-member 
Sherlock Holmes Society in Britain. “The Vic
torian age had its share of crime and unhap
piness, but boldly speaking it was a settled 
age and people like to be reminded of that — 
call it nostalgia or what you like.”

Nebraskans like series premiere; 
A B C  to air controversial 'Amerika’

■«Bert Haas««, wB« playaB •«  axil« as «M 
ABC mBii-saries "Ansarika," Bands «dt I« 
f««r Haars «f itM sB«w Maaday. Maas«« 
rasidaats say tB«y likad tka caatravarsial

I MaBraska extras la the 
Balar« tka praailara «I 
alBar Tecaaisak, Nak.,

By ROBERT BARR 
Associated Press Writer

LINCOLN, Neb. — The Soviets 
hated it and activists have sniped 
from right and left, but the people 
of Tecumseh have taken a shine to 
“Amerika.”

They were especially charmed 
by their own performances in 
ABC’s controversial M'/^t-hour 
drama.

“I thought it was great,” said 
Marion Beethe, one of about about 
500 Tecumseh residents who made 
the one-hour drive north to the 
state capital for a pair of four-hour 
“world premiere” showings Mon
day. “ I’m really looking forward to 
seeing the ending. I think I might 
be in it.”

“ I could have sat there the rest of 
the night,” said Jody Porke, who 
worked 11 hours as an extra when 
“Amerika” invaded Tecumseh last 
April.

She was delighted to see her 
18-3reer-old sons James and Jaye 
playing soldiers, just as her 
neighbors happily nudged each 
other as they caught glimpses of 
themselves marching, standing in 
food l in e s  o r h o v e rin g  in 
backgrounds.

Whether the rest of the country 
will embrace “Amerika” so warm
ly is a questioo of considerable in
terest to ABC, which sank more 
than $35 million into the series, and

to the network’s detractors
The Soviet government denounc

ed the series even before filming 
began, and threatened to restrict 
ABC’s news operation in Moscow. 
The United Nations objected to the 
fictional occupation forces’ use of 
the U N. flag.

The Committee for National 
Security, a Washington-based 
organization which lobbies for 
arms control, last month called the 
series “ boring, politically insulting 
and  an  o b s ta c le  to public  
understand ing  of real-w orld 
complexities.”

Todd Gitlin, a sociology pro
fessor at the University of Califor
nia at Berkley and author of “ In
side Prime Time,” wrote in the 
liberal Jewish quarterly Tikkun 
that the show was “the most 
coherent, explicit and extended 
right-wing vision of the world to be 
seen in American ’TV.”

However, Reed Irvine of conser
vative Accuracy in Media also pro
nounced “Amerika” a bore after 
seeing  a sneak  preview  in 
Washington. Newsweek, in a 
November article, said the show 
has enough sex to satisfy “con
noisseurs of the prime-time soaps 
(not to mention Nazi-bondage 
pom).”

On the day of the show’s 
premiere in Lincoln, The New York

Times published a critical letter by 
O orge F. Kennan, the distinguish
ed foreign policy expert who 
fathered the post-war U.S. policy of 
containment. He called it “a 
serious disservice to the clarity of 
public understanding on issues of 
vital importance.”

All this for a drama which is still 
being edited, according to Donald 
Wrye, the writer, director and ex
ecutive producer.

“ I don’t think bad publicity is 
good for the film,” Wrye told 
reporters “ I think we are at a 
disadvantage now because the film 
has a very hard time speaking for 
itself”

Although no one has seen the 
fin ished  p ro d u ct, and only 
Nebraskans have seen as much as 
four hours, bootlegged copies of the 
script have been circulating, as 
well as videotapes of 90 minutes or 
less.

Wrye insisted that “Amerika” is 
not about the likelihood of a Soviet 
conquest, but is a fictional explora
tion of life in a totalitarian system.

“There is so much use of the film 
to push individual agendas,” he 
complained.

Brandon Stoddard, president of 
ABC Entertainm ent, likewise 
dismissed the value of negative 
publicity

“I’m real glad we’re getting

around to the audience,” he said. 
“ I feel they’ve got a real good 
sense about these kinds of shows. 
We’re getting near some friends.” 

'The audience, however, has not 
been markedly friendly this season 
as ABC has lagged in third place. 
Stoddard, who conceived and com
missioned “Amerika,” declined to 
predict how it would fare.

“If it doesn't work, life will go 
on,” he said in an interview. “ I will 
go on and continue at ABC. I don’t 
think this is make or break time.” 

About half the series was filmed 
in Tecumseh, a county seat of 
about 2,000 residents. A lordly Vic
torian courthouse comprises a one- 
building skyline in the business 
district.

Carol Honblez, who wore a crim
son “ I was in Amerika” T-shirt and 
played an exiled dissident, said she 
found the film true to life.

“ If it were really life. I’d be in 
that situation” as an exile, she 
said, explaining that she had been 
a philosophy major in college.

“ It wasn’t quite what I thought,” 
said Susan Lempka of Tecumseh. 
“Everybody was talking about the 
politics involved. I thought there 
would be more.”

“ It’s kind of a stark reality, of 
what maybe could happen,” said 
Sarah Adams, a Lim ^n phar
macist “ If anything, it made me 
feel more patriotic.”
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Opinion
Flowers bloom 
amid socialism

A thousand flowers are blooming in China. But they’re not 
the flowers envisioned by Mao. They’re the flowers of minds 
seeking freedom.

Recently, thousands of Chinese studnets marched for 
democracy in Hefei. “Government of the people, by the peo
ple, for the people,’’ proclaimed a wall poster, quoting 
Abraham Lincoln.

The spontaneous protests moved from Hefei to Shanghai. 
There, 50,000 students demonstrated for democracy. 

Authorities seemed taken aback by the suddenoutpouringof_

Mi&luittiidv*
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Art Buchwald

Iran crisis
— destreTordeffiocracy. utticial newspapers carried propagan 

da excoriating the students. There were arrests.
Can 50,000 Chinese university students be wrong?
In the eyes of the authorities, they are foreign devils bring

ing back the Cultural Revolution. But these protests couldn’t 
be more different from the attacks against intellectuals of that 
era.

Chinese students are pleading for freedom of speech, 
freedom of thought, freedOTn to choose their student represen
tatives. Ultimately, they are pressuring for democratic 
government.

The government granted economic freedom in a bid to catch 
up with the West. But reformers believed that they could give 
economic freedom without granting political and social 
freedom.

They were wrong. Ultimately, there can be no economic 
freedom without political freedom. And there can be no 
materialistic development on a Western model without 
political development.

The question facing Chinese intellelctuals is how far can 
they push without provoking the reaction of the communist 
government.

Authorities appeared to be giving concessions to the pro
testors. In Beijing, it was announced that there would be more 
than one candidate for city government posts. Traditionally, 
the Communist Party has chosen the single candidate, who is 
“elected” by the voters in a sham election.

Th^e concessions are small. Communists won’t give up 
power. But democracy can’t be granted. It must be won.

What kind of democracy do the intellectuals want?
The word has varied meanings in China, from decentraliza

tion to elected government. It would be naive to expect that 
democracy, like communism, would come about in a Western 
mold in China. Chinese culture is stronger than foreign in
fluences. China faces an age-old dilemma. Should it adapt to 

—the-modern world or-retpeneb within its walhs?

New U.S. Beirut embassy 
presents safety dilemma

By JACK ANDERSON and 
JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON -  The State 
Department is caught between the 
devil and the deep blue sea — 
Lebanese te rro ris ts  and the 
Mediterranean, to be exact.

The department wants to build a 
new embassy in Beirut, to replace 
the one blown up by a suicidfe 
bomber in April 1983. Bui here's 
the problem:

If American hardhats with pro
per security clearances are sent 
over to do the sensitive job, they’ll 
be just so many more targets for 

—-~temtgfr-hdnappiers-ai\d-tiissassTm:"-

Jack Anderson
The United States should urge the Chinese to accept the “  send costs sky high,

challenge of freedom. The flower of democracy may be
scented with Confucianism and communism, but ultimately it 
will bear fruit. The fruit of an ancient Mandarin Orange 
blossoming in freedom.

Return of Jesus preached
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: This 

Christmas our pastor not only 
preached on the birth of Jesus but 
also spoke the idea that Jesus will 
come again someday.* Is that true? 
I guess I never heard about this in 
the church where I grew up, and I 
wonder if it's really going to hap
pen or what it will be like. — Mrs. 
E.M.

DEAR MRS. E M : Yes, the Bi 
ble emphasizes that just as surely 
as Jesus Christ came tb earth 
almost 2,(MM) years ago, so He will 
come again someday to establish 
His Kingdom.

It is a truth Jesus Himself taught 
very frequently. "At that time the 
sign of the Son of Man will appear 
in the ^ky, and all the nations of the 
earth will mourn. They will see the 
Son of Man coming on the clouds of 
the sky, with power and great 
glory” (Matthew 24:30).

It also was the constant hope of 
the ea rlie s t C hristians, who 
remembered the words the angels 
spoke when Jesus was taken up in
to heaven: “This .same Jesus .. 
will come back in the same way 
you have seen him go into heaven ” 
(Acts 11:11). The major creeds of 
the Church speak of it , the ancient 
Nicene Creed, for exam ple, 
declares that Christ “shall come 
again with glory."

The Bible does not tell us when 
Christ will come agaiin (although it

I
Billy Graham

does give us some signs or events 
that will take place before He 
comes — many of which we can see 
today). It does tell us. however, to 
be ready Tor His coming, “because 
you do not know on what day your 
Lord will come” (Matthew 24:42).

How can we be ready? First, by 
being sure — absolutely sure, 
beyond a shadow of a doubt — that 
we have committed our lives to 
Jesus Christ, and are trusting Him 
alone for our salvation. Second, by 
being faithful followers of Christ in 
our everyday lives. Have you given 
your life to Christ, and are you 
seeking to follow Him everyjday? 
Don’t let another day go by without 
turning your life over to Him.

Hitl\ itVithum's ivliiiim»*» i »lumn is flistrihutvil 
h\ Tt ibuH»* Srrxk'rs.

On the other hand, if a Lebanese 
contractor builds the new embassy 
with cheaper local labor, it will be 
difficult if not impossible to keep 
know ledge of the  em bassy  
building 's vital security  a r 
rangements from being leaked to 
the same breed of bombers respon
sible for 4esD'oying the ofd 
embassy.

-A. A Im-A.
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The Foreign Buildings Office has 
decided to go ahead with a 
Lebanese contractor and exercise 
such security precautions as it can.

This decision has aroused the 
s p ir i te d  c r i t ic is m  of som e 
Democrats on the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, soon to 
regain majority status under chair
man Claiborne Pell, D-R.L, a 
former Foreign Service Officer.

These critics have a simpler 
solution for the State Department’s 
dilemma: Don't build a new em
bassy now. They consider a recent 
General Accounting Office report, 
prepared for Sen. Edward Zorin- 
sky, D-Neb., a Foreign Relations 
Committee member, as ammuni
tion for their proposal *to do 
nothing.

The report is the result of a study 
done since we disclosed the GAO’s 
earlier concern that blueprints of 
the proposed em bassy were 
floating around Beirut, easily ac
cessible to any terorrist group will
ing to put up the $200 or so required 
for a set.

The b lu e p r in ts  had been 
distributed to contractors who 
wanted to bid on the project — and 
no one knew how many copies had 
been run off for subcontractors and 
other interested parties.

In their latest investigation, GAO

'aud ito rs  pointedly asked the 
Foreign Buildings Office why 
American workers were not being 
used.

“ Department officials stated 
that using a Lebanese firm rather 
than a U.S. firm would limit the 
presence of Americans in Beirut,” 
the GAO report states. Foreign 
Buildings Office officials explained 
to the auditors that they didn’t 
waiii AnTelficaii cdhsifuction 
w o rk e rs  b e in g  v ic t im s  of 
terrorists.

This explanation makes no sense 
to critics. “ We are asking for trou
ble if we do not feel that a bunch of 
hardhats would be safe, yet we are 
ready to send Foreign Service Of
ficers there,” one source told our 
associate Lucette Lagnado. “ It is 
simply crazy for us even to be 
there, doing work”

But the Foreign Buildings Office 
decided to go ahead with the new 
embassy as planned. Since the 
destruction of the old embassy 
nearly four years ago, a reduced 
embassy staff has been operating 
out of the ambassador's residence 
in the hills outside East Beirut, in 
supposedly safer territory than 
downtown. It is a makeshift a r
rangement at best, and the new 
embassy would restore a more fit
ting U.S. “ presence” in the 
Lebanese capital.

The Lebanese contractor who 
won the bid in October is to be paid 
about $3.1 million, thouigh the GAO 
auditors predict that the project 
will cost three times that amount 
before it’s finished. The completion 
date has already slipped from 
September 1987 to April 1988.

The Foreign Relations Commit
tee is investigating the matter, and 
Sen., Zorinsky has asked the GAO

and the State Department for ad- 
ditioinal information.

NOT-SO-FRIENDLY SKIES: 
There have been numerous reports 
and complaints suggesting there 
aren’t enough air traffic con
trollers to keep the skies safe, and 
more than 90 percent of the con
trollers fired by President Reagan 
in 1981 for striking have said 
they’re interested in getting their 
jobs back.

But about 60 percent of the con
trollers who took their places — or 
who stayed on the job and wereri’t 
fired — don’t want the laid-off con- 

Tf&ITers refiirea',''"^ccorcirng” to a 
government survey. The opposition 
from those at the management 
level was even higher: 85 percent. 
Opponents say rehiring the strikers 
would hurt morale.

CIVIL SERVICE CHATTER
BOXES: The government’s deci
sion to ease off its announced 
crackdown on federal workers’ 
abuse of telephone privileges 
should be welcomed at the Interior 
Department, where a recent in
spector general’s report concluded 
that 30 percent of the department’s 
long-distance calls out of head
quarters in Washington were 
unofficial.

These private chats cost the 
government $640,000 a year in 
telephone charges alone, plus an 
inestimable cost in time spent on 
the phone that should have been 
dev^ed to business. The inspector 
general <<figured that a total of 
25,000 hours per year is frittered 
away on private phone calls.

MINI-EDITORIAL: Unlike other 
government agencies, the Army 
routinely turns down Freedom of 
Information Act requests for 
copies of reports by its inspector 
general, and frankly, we can’t 
understand why.

The explanation we got from a 
Pentagon colonel was that no one 
would talk to the inspector general 
if they thought the information 
might be revealed to — horrors! — 
the public that pays their salaries.

But this alibi won’t wash. Does 
the Army seriously expect us to 
believe that it can’t enforce 
discipline as well as mere civilian 
agencies, which don’t balk at 
releasing embarrassing inspector 
general reports? Or could it be that 
the Army just has more to hide?

Jack Andemon’s imntigative report front 
Washington h  distrllmtrd by VnitAl f'eatnre 
Sy ndlcatr.

new jokes
By ART BUCHWALD

As we come to the end of another 
wonderful year I would like to pro
vide some snappy lines which you 
can use at New Year’s Eve parties 
to attract everyone’s attention and 
make yourself more ' important 
than you really are.

“Ollie North was over at the 
house the other night and we 
couldn’t shut him up.”

“ I know you’re not going to 
believe this, but I met an American 
am bassador who reports  to 
Secretary of State George Shultz”

“ Every tim e 1 ask Adnan 
Khashoggi for the money I gave 
him to invest in the guntrade he 
says he’s broke.”

“ I think they should fire Don 
Regan first before they fire anyone 
at AT&T.’’

“We couldn’t give a fig about tax 
reform. We have all our money in
vested with General Secord in 
Switzerland.”

“ My wife never lets Admiral 
Poindexter smoke his pipe in the 
car.”

“ Not only should we pardon the 
people involved in the Iran-contra 
affair, but we should give them the 
game ball during the Super Bowl 
half-time show.”

’IHenry Kissinger told me he has
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cTecOecT tHat iTanyone asks him 
what his opinion of the Iranian 
crisis is he is going to take the Fifth 
A m e n d m e n t on a l l  t h r e e  
networks.”

“We ji^t' Won a door prize of a 
two-week tour on Southern Air 
Transport with Eugene Hasenfus 
as our guide.”

“ I’m raising money for a defense 
fund for Ed Meese, just in case.” 

“The toughest thing about work 
ing in the White House is having to 
choose between Kadafi and 
Khomeini.”

“ I think Nancy owed it to Ronnie 
to tell him everything she knows”  

“George Bush asked my husband 
to be one of his wise men.”

“My hairdresser told me Mrs. 
Gorbachev is furious with her hus
band’s staff for not protecting him 
from the scandal in Afghanistan.” 

‘*The President 'wants to put 
missiles on U.S. railroad^rains, 
but nobody has told him they can 
hide but they can’t run.”

“Who cares about winning the 
America’s Cup back? There is no 
money in it.”

“ I’d rather be Ivan Boesky’s 
lawyer than his friend.”

“My son is having a great suc
cess on Wall Street. He gets inside 
information from his fraternity 
brother and sells it to a broker, who 
then returns a percentage of the 
profits, which my son launders in a 
Bahamas bank until he gets caught 
and pleads for mercy for turning 
state’s witness.”

“We’re going to Hawaii next 
week. Does anyone knew if you 
curtsy or bow to Ismelda Marcos?” 

“Ross Perot has offered me $2 
million to rescue my sister.”

“ I knew North Korean President 
Kim TI Sung wasn’t dead because 
we had just received a poinsettia 
plant from him.”

“If I can get the rights I would 
like to put the Nixon tapes to 
music.”

“Would anybody like to hear me 
sing the President’s proposal for 
eliminating all ballistic missiles by 
1996?”

“The Pope was on my plane and 
told me he now has enough fre
quent flyer mileage to go first class 
to China.”

“I have to go now, the Senate In- 
t e l l i g e n c e  C o m m it te e  is  
browbeating my husband in closed 
session.”

“ Hurting people is what foot
ball’s all about.”

M  taeftwaMI» *«Mr aaV urtirr k SMrikmlnl 
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!■ Anslin:
LARRY DON SHAW, Represen 

tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78789. Phone: 263-2321 

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
A u s tin , TX 78711. P h o n e : 
806-744-5555
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Lifestyle
Payments can cure doctor’s ailing books

DEAR ABBY; Six years ago, I 
clipped the enclosed column from 
my local newspaper. I have found 
it Very relevant and 1 think that it 
needs to be rerun periodically. At 
times, I have enclosed copies of 
this column to patients who have 
been delinquent with their ac
counts, and while some have been 
understanding, others have drawn 
tremendous objection to receiving 
any kind of pressure to pay for ser
vices rendered.

Over the years, physician 
overhead has increas^ tremen
dously. My current overhead is 
close to $100,000 a year, and in addi
tion, due to various circumstances, 
I render nearly $100,000 per year of 
free servicM or reductions in my 
fees. Neveraieless, I still have 
tremendous problems in getting 
patients to compensate me for my 
services, and I know that I am not 
alone, as nearly every physician 
has the same problem. Sign me...

AN M.D. WITH $154,000 
ON THEBOOKS, 

LAGUNA HILLS, CALIF.
DEAR DOCTOR: I’m glad you 

wrote. I liked this letter when I ran 
it in October of 1980, but I like It 
even more today. As a valentine to 
the many doctors and dentists who 
share the same leaky boat with 
you, 1 repeat it with pleasure:

DEAR ABBY: As a physician, I 
know this problem is a genuine 
source of concern to almost every 
physician.

It may come as a surprise to 
many, but not all doctors are rich! 
Far from it. We have house and car

Dear Abby

payments to make, children to 
raise, and business expenses just 
like anyone else trying to make a 
living. Add to that the exoiihtant 
p rem iu m s fo r m a lp ra c t ic e  
insurance.

People wouldn’t think of going to 
the grocery store, filling station or 
beauty parlor without cash, a 
check or credit card. But they 
come to their doctor’s office and 
say, “Bill me,” or, “My insurance 
company will take care of it.”

Abby, some insurance com
panies wait 60 to 90 days (and 
longer) to pay a bill — assuming 
it’s covered — and sometimes it’s 
not covered!

Unfortunately, the doctor has to 
pay his rent, office help and family 
expenses within 30 days.

If after three or four months the 
doctor hasn’t received a dime from 
the patient or his insurance com
pany, it*s customary for his office 
to phone the patient and request 
payment, whereupon the patient

usually becomes highly indignant! 
This person would probably froth 
at the mouth shoulcl his paycheck 
be held up for one day! Yet, that’s 
what the doctor’s bill is — his 
paycheck.

It’s unfair that the doctor is 
usually the last one to be paid, and 
sometimes be’i  not paid at all! 
Sign me...

AN M.D. WITH 
$35,bu0 ON THE BOOKS

DEAR M.D.: I’m using your let
ter as a reminder to those who owe 
their physicians — and their den
tists, too.

* w *
DEAR ABBY: My partner and I 

are expecting a baby in June. Since 
we are not a traditional married 
couple, it may not occur to our 
friends to give us a baby shower. 
Therefore, we are wondering if it 
would be acceptable for us to either 
ask a good friend to host it at our 
house (we would pay all expenses) 
or hers. Or would it be all right for 
us to host it  ourselves?

EXPECTING IN OAKLAND
DEAR EXPECTING: It makes 

no difference whether the expec
tant parents are traditionally mar
ried or not. I see no acceptable way 
to ask for gifts or to host your own 
shower.

ie ir  it
DEAR ABBY: I recently became 

friendly with a very dear and 
wonderful lady I’ll call Betty. Betty 
told me that she had given her twin 
boys — who were 3 years old at the 
time — to a minister and his wife 
who put them up for adoption. Bet

ty now wants more than anything 
in the world to see her twin boys 
just once in her lifetime. (The boys 
are. now 29.)

The minister has been dead for a 
number of years, and his wife, who 
lives in the Philadelphia area, is 
still in touch with Betty, but she 
refuses to give her any information 
about the twins’ whereabouts.

I seem to recall that you wrote 
about an agency that puts adopted 
children and their natural parents 
in touch with each other. If there is 
any cost involved, please advise 
and I will forw ard the fee 
immediately.

A FRIEND IN PHILADELPHIA
DEAR FRIEND: Because I am 

opposed to natural parents in
truding on the lives of children they 
have placed for adoption, as well as 
adopted children “finding” their 
natural parents, unless all parties 
are agreeable to a reunion, I 
recommend the International 
Soundex Reunion Registry (ISRR), 
P.O. Box ‘2312, Carson City, Nev. 
89702. Please enclose a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
when writing.

Persons who have been adopted 
and want to find their natural 
parents may register with the 
above agency. And a birth parent 
w ho has placed a child for adoption 
and wishes to locate that child may 
also register. If a match is made, a 
reunion takes place. ’There is no

Currying favor A$»oc«at«<l Press photo

registration fee, but because this is 
a not-for-profit agency, contribu
tions are welcome.

A stray malamute at the Spokane County Anim al Shelter in Spokane,
Wash, makes hiCcase to shelter director Marianne Wiemczyk, who 
can waive the usual five-day restriction on keeping animals at the 
pound.

Several affected by strokes p/// faking /S’ difficult for bedridden elderly
Rv \iv ii MK'nir'Ai rirxiTirR ^By NYU MEDICAL CENTER
The frightening event known as 

s t r o k e  — t e c h n i c a l l y ,  
ce reb ro v ascu la r accident — 
strikes some 400,000 Americans 
each year.

Depending upon the part of the 
brain involved, vision, speech, or 
motor control of a particular part 
of the body may be affected. While 
steps can be taken to counter cer
tain conditions that may contribute 
to the risk of suffering a stroke, 

TOTiteTlsk tactors are beyond con
trol, according to a specialist at 
New York University Medical 
Center. . . . . . .

“About 83 to 90 percent of strokes 
result, like heart attacks, from 
blockage of blood flow,” said Dr. 
William K. Hass, professor of 
neurology at the center. “Because

the arteries to the brain may be 
blocked in the same way as the cor
onary arteries that supply the 
h eart, the widely publicized 
p recau tio n s  c e rta in ly  m ake 
sense.” 'These include not smoking, 
lowering cholesterol levels, and 
maintaining optimum weight.

But stroke, Hass points out, is 
a l s o  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
characteristics beyond the In
dividual’s control; being male 
growing older, and having a per
sonal orlaimTjThistory of diabetes, 
high blood pressure, or severe 
h ^ t  disease.

He adds, however, that people in 
thbse categories can also take 
preventive steps, such as following 
a physician’s . advice and using 
m edications to tre a t  blood- 
pressure or heart problems.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: We are 
caring for a very elderly relative. 
She takes several medicines, most
ly in pill form. Since she is in bed a 
lot of the time, we must give her 
pills while she is lying down. This 
seems difficult for her. First of all, 
is it a good idea? Secondly, any 
suggestions ' on helping her get 
them down? 1 fear they get stuck in 
her throat. She’s a darling and we 
love her dearly and don't want any 
harm to come to her. — Mrs. SIL.

You raise an interesting point, 
and you’re right. Some medicines, 
even some of the seemingly 
harmless Isind, like aspirin, can ir
ritate the esophagus when lodged 
or delayed in passage to the 
stomach. The esophagus does not 
have the protection the stomach

*
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enjoys. And this matter is even 
more important in the elderly.

They tend to have less mucus 
production and their esophagus 
propulsive muscles may not be 
quite as active as those in younger

people. These factors set the stage 
for potential irritation and bleeding 
from medicine iii pill form.

In the case of your elderly, bed- 
bound relative, it might be best to 
give the tablet medicine a bit 
earlier, when she might be up. The 
horizontal position very definitely 
adds to the swallowing difficulty. 
Of course, if she has a hospital bed, 
you can elevate that when giving 
pills. Allow a reasonable time for 
swallowing and passage before 
lowering it.

Other medicines, like quinine, 
iron and potassium, can cause 
significant irritation to esophageal 
tissue from long exposure during 
passage.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: If I had 
surgery to re-open my fallopian

tubes, how soon would I be able to 
get pregnant? — Mrs. D.D.

First, you have no guarantee you 
will ever get pregnant. And that ap
plies whether or not the surgery is 
considered successful.

However, a woman must always 
assume her fertility, and that 
pregnancy can occur at any time 
following such surgery. Actually, 
thoughr-itTfiayi»: unlitelyforsonre^’ 
time after. For some it can be as 
long as a year for the reopened 
tubes to gain full function.

H’fMt about i-onatipation* Many can be relieved 
of $t. both mentally andphyaically. by reading Dr 
fjonohue'a booklet. "The Way to Stop Conatipa 
tion "  For a copy write to D r Donohue in care of 
the Hig Spring Herald, P O  Box 11210. Chicago. 
IL  00611, encloaiiM o long, aelf-addreaned. 
stamped envelope and I f  00

LINES

BUY

BUYS
H E R A L D

CLASSIFIB
263-7331

Take advantage of thia low low classified buy! You 
can now nin a three line classified ad for three days 
for only three dollars. Call now this offer is good for 
only the month of January.

BELL

BSLLAR8

TRADE
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The cutting edge
Associated Press photo

"Th e  Knife Ship" from the 198S performance II Corso del Coltello (Th e  Course of the Knife), featuring a large- 
scale sculpture of a ship in the form of a Swiss A rm y  knife, was created by sculptor Claes Oldenburg, 
w ritericurator Coosie van Bruggen and architect Frank O. Gehry. The  ship, which will be exhibited at New  
York's Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum through m id-February, measures approximately 40 feet in length, 8 
feet in height and 11 feet in depth.

State
Three indicted in murder

CORPUS CHRISTI — A federal grand jury has in
dicted three men arrested in connection with a drug 
bust in which a federal drug agent was killed.

The indictments were returned Monday against 
Felipe Molina Uribe, 29, of Pharr, Jesus Garcia 
Nieto, 24, of Mexico, and Benito Cavazos Lamas, 25, 
of^McAllen,

Uribe was indicted on charges alleging that he kill
ed William Ramos, an agent for the U,S. Drug En
forcement Administration, while Uribe was under 
arrest and trying to escape.

Another count alleges Uribe used a ,38-caliber 
pistol to kill the 30-year-old ägent,

Uribe was wounded when gunfire erupted during 
the New Year’s Eve drug bust at a grocery store 
parking lot south of Pharr. _

AH three men were indicted on charges of conspir
ing to possess with intent to distribute 300 pounds of 
marijuana, and possession of 300 pounds of 
marijuana.

their peers hands out the punishment.
She said last week that Odessa’s program has pro

ved young people stay out of trouble following a Teen 
Court appearance. And she said the program is sav
ing the community thousands of dollars.

Very few changes would be required in Oregon law 
to implement a similar program, the judge said.

"Mainly, it would take the cooperation of 
municipalities, judges, juvenile departments and 
law enforcement officials,’’ she said.

The young people who face a teen-age jury plead 
guilty. If they accept and complete the sentence 
handed down by their peers, charges are dismissed.

Datsun probe to begin

Anti-nukers plan meeting
LUBBOCK — An umbrella organization opposing 

possible storage of nuclear waste in the Texas 
— Panhandtir -h o ^ ~ tD  -nreet‘^wlth "Vlce"'PTeSRIferir 

George Bush to present it arguments.
Delbert Devin, president of the Nuclear Waste 

Task Force in Dimmitt, said the task force delega
tion would include Carl King, representing Texas 
corn growers; Bill Cleavinger, representing state 
sugar beet growers; and a representative of a 
Hereford-based group also opposed to the nuclear 
dump.

DALLAS — Investigators will inspect a Datsun 
sports car in an attempt to determine whether 
mechanical malfunctions caused the vehicle to race 
out of control in a spectacular, fatal accident last 
week in a mall parking lot.

Sherry Dorn, an officer in the traffic division, said 
Monday that city officials are coordinating the in
vestigation with federal officers.

Last Tuesday, a 1982 Datsun 200SX driven by Sara 
McLeod, 21, of Lake Charles, La., struck Sarina 
Blackman, 26, and her mother, Juanita Thompson, 
-46, of Flint, Mich., after careening wildly through 
the parking lot of the fashionable Galleria mall in 
north Dallas. Ms. Blackman was killed and her 
mother was injured.

Ms. McLeod, daughter of Louisiana state Sen. 
William L. McLeod, told police that when she started 
the car, it slipped into reverse and raced for a 
quarter of a mile before striking another car and a 
wall.

Devin said petitions bearing approximately 37,000 
signatures would be presented to the vice presidept 
showing opposition to the Department of Energy’s 
proposals for possibly locating a high-level nuclear 
waste dump in Deaf Smith County. 'The county is one 
of three prime locations under consideration for the 
repository.

Lottery officials talk

Judge to try Texas idea
HARRISBURG, Ore. — A municipal judge says 

she thinks a Teen Court that’s met with success in 
Odessa could be the ticket to controlling teen-age 
crime in Oregon.

Judge June Simmons heard about the program 
during a conference in Bend last summer. The 
premise behind the idea is simple — teen-agers are 
less likely be become repeat offenders if a jury of

AUSTIN — Religious groups that oppose state lot
teries frequently don’t know what they are talking 
about, according to a state official who helped bring 
the lottery to the Bible Belt.

“The opponents don’t have the facts, but they have 
emotional appeals,’’ Ralph Peters, director of the 
West Virginia lottery, told the New Lottery States 
Seminar on Monday.

West Virginia voters approved the lottery in a 2-1 
vote. The game will complete its first year this week, 
according to Peters, who said it is the “first incur
sion into the so-called Bible Belt in the lottery 
business.”

The three-day seminar, aimed at helping officials 
in states that are getting into the lottery business, is 
sponsored by Public Gaming Research Institute, 
Inc., based in Rockville, Md.

T  ravelers 
affected 
by incident

GRAPEVINE (AP) -  A hostage 
incident that forced the closure of a 
major terminal Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport snarled Delta 
Air Lines traffic and disrupted 
travel plans of thousands of 
passengers, officials said.

Terminal 4E, the center of Delta 
flight operations in Dallas-Fort 
Worth, was shut down about 3:45 
p.m. Monday when a gunman took 
a 10-year-old boy hostage, fired 
shots and demanded to be flown to 
Egypt, authorities said.

The man surrendered about 
11:39 p.m.

Delta spokesman Bill Jackson, of 
the company’s Atlanta head
quarters, said the area was 
evacuated and all Delta flight 
operations at the a irport, a 
regional hub, temporarily were 
suspended.

Henry Conley, district director of 
marketing for cielta, said 85 flights 
were due out of the terminal Mon
day evening. Of those 52 were 
canceled, while the remaining 32 
were diverted or delayed. The inci
dent affected  at least 6,000 
passengers, Conley said.

“ We weren’t

\  \ ____ REACH
- O U T

join thê N \  V
F O S T E R ^
PARENT
PROGRAM V

Texas Dept. Humas R e s o u rc e s ^ \^
Contact Toni Rash 263-7671

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

concerned ^ with 
money tonight,” said Conley.

Operations resumed at the ter
minal about 1 a.m. today.

Airport spokesman Joe Dealey 
noted that Dallas Fort-Worth is a 
secondary hub for Delta.

A friend 
from the 

past? m

BILL MYERS 
Funeral D irec to r

M any p eop le  w o n d e r  about tha t w hen  they  
look at Bill M yers' p ic tu re . T hey associate 

his face w ith  a caring  a ttitu d e  . . . w ith  personal 
feelings for them  . . . though  th e y ’re no t sure 
th ey 'v e  m et o n e  o f  th e  o w n ers  o f  Myers & Sm ith.
But yes, they  h a re '. . . and  he w a s  a friend  w hen , 
as an area funeral d irec to r. Bill se rved  m any 
families in th is com m unity , fo r m any years. (He's 
still a funeral d irec ttir  bu t now , o f  course , a 
co-ow ner o f  Myers & Sm ith Funeral H om e and  
C hapel.) Bill Myers rem em bers these  fam ilies, 
to o  . . . and the  caring  tim es they  shared  in the  past.

MYERS ¿rSMITH
F u n e r a l H o m i  a n d  C 'Jjapcl ^

Between Goliad 9t Gregg at 301 E. 24th St.
Big Spring '   ̂ 267-8288
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Bosworth’s college career over
NORMAN. O kla. (A P) -  

O klahom a lin eb ack er B rian  
Bosworth has apologized for things 
he has said and done this yc;gr, but 
his college football career is over 
nonetheless.

Bosworth, the Sooners’ two-time 
All-America, apologized Monday 
night for a string of events that 
have occurred this season, saying 
he was “terribly embarrassed” by 
the concern he had caused the 
university and its officials.

Still, thie colorful leader of the na
tion’s best defense has played his 
final game at Oklahoma, Coach 
Barry Switzer said. Earlier Mon
day, Switzer issued a statement 
saying it would be in the univer
sity’s best interests if Bosworth did 
not return for his final year of 
eligibility.

Bosworth, a fourth-year junior 
with one season of eligibility re
maining, is expected to graduate in 
May. It was widely felt he would 
pass up his final year to join the 
National Football League.

“ I deeply regret those situations 
that have blemished the image of 
the University of Oklahoma, and I 
hope that I can rectify the embar
rassment I have brought to the 
university,” Bosworth said in a 
statem ent issued through the 
school’s sports information office.

“The Boz” has been in the 
h ea d lin es  a ll  seaso n . In a 
preseason Sports Illustrated arti
cle, he talked about learning how to 
install stray bolts in cars at an 
Oklahoma City General Motors 
plant. He later said UCLA played 
“girls football” after Oklahoma 
had beaten the Bruins, 38-3.

He was banned by the NCAA

from playing in the.Orfmge Bowl 
because drug tests showed he had 
used steroids. He la t^  blasted the 
NCAA foa its drug-testing policy, 
and during the Orange B w l game 
wore a T-short that, using the 
NCAA initials, read “National 
Communists Against Athletes.”

In his statement, he apologized 
for virtually everything he hadsaid 
or done this year t ^ t  brought 
negative publicity. He particularly 
apologized for em barrassing  
Switzer, University President 
Frank Horton and Athletic Direc
tor Donnie Duncan.

“General Motors has been a very 
loyal supporter of our program and 
I hope the Sports IllustrahMl article 
has not adversely affected them,” 
he said. *

He retracted the UCLA remarks, 
as well as statetnents he made 
about former Texas Coach Fred 
Akers.

“ I also want to apologize to 
Walter Byers and the NCAA for 
protesting their drug program,” 
Bosworth said. “ I know the d r ^  
program is in the best interest of 
the student-athlete and I should 
have been sensitive to the NCAA.”

Bosworth already was known for 
his controversial off-the-field 
statements, earrings and multi
colored hairdo, but his shirt>slogan 
d rew  s h a r p  c r i t ic is im . In 
O k la h o m a , one n e w sp a p e r 
editorial described his behavior as 
■“ crude, taste less, disgusting 
sideline antics.”

S w itz e r , who h a s  c a lle d  
.Bosworth the greatest linebacker 
in school history, issued a three- 
sentence statem ent indicating 
Bosworth no longer had the option

of returning next year.
“After having discussions today 

with Brian Bosworth, I have decid
ed it would be in the best interests 
of the University of Oklahoma foot
ball program that he fOrgo his 
senior season of eligibility in 1987,” 
Switzer said.

“Brian is one of the greatest 
players to have ever performed for 
the Sooners. I am sure his future 
with the National Football League 

,will parallel if not exceed his 
career accomplishments at the 
University of Oklahoma.”

Switzer said he would not com
ment further.

Duncan said  he discussed 
Boswor^’s actions with Switzer 
after the Orange Bowl, but said he 
did not direct Switzer to take any 
action concerning Bosworth.

“We had a tremendous game on 
the Field with a tremendous group 
of kids. I thought that should have 
been the focus,” Duncan said. “Ob
viously, Brian has his own personal 
views. I don’t want those confused 
with the university’s views.”

Asked if Switzer’s statement 
meant Bosworth could not play for 
the Sooners in 1987, Duncan said, 
“That’s correct.”

Horton, who said he supported 
Switzer’s decision, said the school 
has received dozens of letters 
about Bosworth.

“In the case of Mr. Bosworth, we 
had letters beginning probably last 
fan in relation to Sports Illustrated 
article,” Horton said. “We have 
had expressions of concern from a 
variety of directions related to his 
actions.”

Duncan and Horton said the 
BOSWORTH page 2B

A ft»oci«t«d  P rM t photo

University of Oklahoma All-Am erican linebacker B ria n  Bosworth sports a T -sh irt attacking the N C A A  at the 
January I Orange Bowl game. O U coach B a rry Switzer announced Monday that Bosworth will not play football 
for the school next year.

Strong stand
NCAA first year of drug-testing a big success

S7HTDIEGO TAT^ = ^ e T « t? r A W ^  coni^r 
out with both guns blazing” today in defense of 
itspontroversial drug-testing program, sources 

. tittd TYie ^yKQciated Press.
“Some of the things that have been said are 

jiikt ridiculous, and they will be addressed," 
said a source who asked not to be identified. 
“From all appearances, they (NCAA officials) 
believe the first year of the drug-testing pro
gram is a big success.”

Walter Byers, NCAA executive director, was 
expected to join several other officials at a mid- 
iVKnTiiiig iiewa vuufei eiive as lieiegaies con
tinued to arrjye for the NCAA’s 81st annual 
convention.

More than 20 football players, including All- 
American linebacker Brian Bosworth of 
Oklahoma, were disqualified from bowl games 
after testing positive for banned drugs. Most of 
those tested positive for anabolic steroids, a 
bulk-building compound which expects say has 
been linked to liver and-prostate cancer.

'  ■ TiecruTtihg will "Be IBe Tocus” oF" aUention 
Thursday when delegates will begin voting on 
more than 150 agenda items.

One measliVd would Ihake it illegal for 
boosters to helpHheir sĉ hjool recruit in any 
fashion. Anolner would trim by about 50 per
cent the recruiting seasons for football and 
basketball coaches. Both measures have been 
endorsed by coaches associations and are ex
pected to pass.

Boosters — the name given to fans, followers 
and alumni of a particular school ~  already are 
uciiiiieu from off-campus recruiting. Now a 
booster will not be allowed even to write or 
telephone a prospect.

Opposition could be heavy against the pro
posal to cut the recruiting season. Support for 
the idea may come principally from schools in 
populous areas such as Southern California 
They might conceivably enjoy an advantage 
over universities in sparsely populated areas 
simply because they have more prospects to

Hra’wTrom in their immediate area.
“Urban institutions don’t have to do as much 

recruiting," Davis said. “But some of the 
smaller schools feel they have to do a lot more 
recruiting, and in spite of the costs they think 
they need that. So this is kind of an interesting 
turnabout. Some of the smaller schools who 
need the cost-reduction may be the ones who 
are against the recruiting time being reduced 
because they feel they need more time to 
recruit.”

Davis predicts both measures will pass.
*T don't think you can legislate honesty,” 'he 

said. “ But these things will have, I think, a 
positive effect on what we’ve always thought 
was a big problem — that the big recruiting 
problems are primarily those outside the con
trol of the institution. And if we can control to 
some extent the contacts between bosters and 
non-staff members and staff members ... the 
chances of having the illegal inducement made 
might be reduced,”

Georgia Tech hires coach

Up and in
The second ranked Iowa Hawkeyes remained undefeated in Big 10 play 
Monday night by beating the Wisconsin Badgers 78-63 in Iowa City, Iowa. 
For complete results, see page 2-B.

Sports Briefs
Goiiad hoopsters edge Buffaioes

The Goliad 7th grade “ B” team beat the Forsan “A” team by a 19-18 
tally Monday night. Goliad got four points apiece from Charles Myers, 
Nick Roberson and Gilbert Sanchez.

Lady Steers go for sixth loop win
SNYDER — 'The Big Spring Lady Steers will try to keep their District 
2-4A record intact when they play the Snyder Tigers tonight at 7:30 at 
Snyder High School gym.

The Lady Steers are 5-0 in district and 15-3 overall. They are coming off 
a 46-42 win over Ft. Stockton Friday in Ft. Stockton. In that game guard 
Paige Gawson and forward Teresa Pruitt combined for 38 points.

Junior varsity action will begin at 64). m.

Steers to host Snyder Tigers
'The Big Spring Steers will try to go one up on the Snyder Tigers when 

they host the Tigers in a District 2-4A contest tonight at 7; 30 in Steer Gym.
The two teams met earlier in tournaments a i^  split wins. The Steers 

romped the 'Tigers 83-54 in the Levelland tournament and Snyder edged 
the Steers 66-60 in the Denver City tournament.

Junior varsity action gets underway at 6.

UWF wrestling coming to town
The Universal Wrestling Federation krill have matches Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Howard College Coliseum.

Featured on the card is a grudge match between Freebird Terry Gordy 
and Steve “Dr. Death” Williams in the main event. Other bouts include 
Chavo Guerrero versus Jack Victory, Gary Young versus Rick Steiner 
and a tag team match featuring the Fantastics against Mike George and 
Art Crews.
Admission is $10 for ringside; $7 for adult general admission and $4 for 
general admission for children 12 years and older.

ATLANTA (AP) -  Bobby Ross 
says he has no doubts that Gieorgia 
Tech will field a competitive foot
ball team under his direction, but it 
w ill be done by s tr e s s in g  
academics first and athletics 
second.

Ross, who steered Maryland to 
three Atlantic Coast Conference 
championships and four bowl ap
pearances in five years, said he 
was filling a “lifelong dream” 
when Athletic Director Homer 
Rice named him as the new Tech 
coach at a news conference Mon
day night.

Rice wasted little time filling the 
vacancy created Sunday when Bill 
Clurry left his alma mater after 
seven years to become the football
C\MiCii oi /kiAk/cuiia.

‘"This, in all honesty, is the 
perfect situation for the Ross fami
ly,” said Ross, who said he was 
lured to the post by Tech’s 
academic and football tradition 
and the city of Atlanta.

“ I think every person reaches a 
certain time in his career when I 
think perhaps he’s  reached his 
ultimate goal,” Ross said. “ I think 
perhaps I’m at that point right 
now.”

Ross said he was caught com
pletely off guard by the rapid turn 
of events. His bags were packed for 
a trip Monday, but he thought he 
was going to Buffalo, where he had 
been hired as an assistant coach 
with the NFL Bills

Buffalo Coach Marv Levy releas
ed Ross from his contract, freeing 
him to accept the Tech job that was 
offered late Monday after he 
became the only candidate to meet 
with the school’s athletic board.

"I don’t know a whole lot about 
Georgia Tech’s personnel,” he 
said. “Bill (Curry) and I talked 
over the phone late Saturday n i^ t. 
I feel the talent base is here I have 
DO question About us being able to

BOBBY ROSS 
...new Georgia Tech coach

be competitive”
Ross, 50, left Maryland with*« 

39-19-1 record, including a 5-5-1 
mark last season He said he 
resigned because of the facilities at 
Maryland and because the school 
hadn’t named an athletic director 

He said he was pleased that a 
thorough investigation of drug use 
at Maryland^ following Leh Bias’ 
death last yeir and of academics in 
athletics had failed to turn up pro
blems in his football program 

Ross said he knew Tech would be 
behind in recruiting high school 
seniors for next fall, but that he 
wasn’t going to move real fast in 
naming a staff.

‘"rhe important thing is to sur
round yourself with as many peo
ple of character as you can," he 
said.

Curry, 44, who had a 31-43-4 
record at Tech, offered all of his 
Yellow Jacket assistants positions 
on his staff at Alabama Ross said 
he might try to hire some of his

assistants from Maryland, after 
talking with his successor, Joe 
Krivak, who coached quarterbacks 
under Ross.

Ross said he had interviewed for 
the coaching jobs at California and 
Purdue and had been contacted by 
Virginia Tech and others, but 
preferred a job in the NFL.

"Georgia Tech was a rather uni
que situation,” he said. "I think 
Georgia Tech had everything I was 
looking for”

He .said he had known Rice for 
years and had great respect for the 
Tech athletic director, citing his 
presence as one of the main 
reasons he took the job.

Ross said he would use a pro-type 
offense, giving his quarterback the 
flexibility to change plays at the 
line of scrimmage. He said he 
would use a seven-man front on 
defense He said his teams would 
have two goals every year — to win 
the ACC championship and go to a 
bowl.

He signed a four-year contract, 
terms of which were not disclosed.

“We’re lucky that we have a man 
like this,” said Rice, who added 
that he only considered one other 
person for the job — Curry’s defen
sive coordinator, Don Lindsey.

Rice said things moved so fast 
over the weekend that he never got 
around to naming a search com^ 
mittee, that he was convinced Ross 
was the man for the job and that 
the board agreed after hearing 
Ross Monday afternoon.

“It’s exciting to have a proven 
coach and we’re definitely aware 
of what he’s done,” Tech quarter
back Darrell Cast said.

“I was glad we found a coach so 
quickly,” offensive guard Dean 
Weaver said. "We didn't have long 
to worry about who our new coach 
would be Everyone on the team is 
excited about having Bobby Ross 
as the new coach ”

Oilers fire 
line coach

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
Houston Oilers fired offensive 
line coach Bill Walsh, several 
newspapers reported today, 
although club officials refused 
to confirm it.

Walsh, 59, who just completed 
his 27th consecutive season as 
an assistant coach in either the 
AFL or NFL, got a pink slip on 
Monday upon returning to work 
after the holidays, newspapers 
in Houston and San Antonio 
reported.

Walsh told 'The Houston Post 
he would stay in coaching, but 
had no other comment.

Oilers head coach Jerry Glan- 
ville refused to comment on the 
firing of Walsh or any other 
possible staff changes.

A spokeswoman at the Oilers 
office today refused to comment 
on the reports and said club 
spokesman Greg Stengell was 
not in.

The San Antonio Light quoted 
an unnamed source as saying of- 
fensive coordinatorrunning 
backs coach Dick Jamieson and 
quarterbacks coach Gary Huff 
also may be fired.

Glanville was known to be 
dissatisfied last season with the 
performance of the offensive 
line, which has three first-round 
draft picks as starters, the Light 
reported.

The Post and Houston Chroni
cle reported he was talking to 
Larry Beightol who spent his 
past two seasons as offensive 
line coach of the Atlanta 
Falcons before falling victim to 
the firing of coach Dan Henning 
two weeks ago.

Walsh spent eight years with 
the Atlanta Falcons before join
ing the Oilers in 1983.
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Iowa rolls to 14th consecutive victory
By Associated Press

First-year Coach Tom Davis and the 
unbeaten Iowa Hawkeyes are already hav
ing a season worth remembering. <

Second-ranked and unbeaten Iowa con
tinued the fastest start in the school’s college 
basketball history Monday night by beating 
Wisconsin 78-63 for its 14th straight victory.

Pressure defense and aggressive work on 
the boards again carried host Iowa in the Big 
Ten game. ITiree Wisconsin players fouled 
out trying to guard the taller and faster 
Hawkeyes.

“ Iowa scores three ways — off steals, off 
the offensive boards and from the free throw 
line,’’ Wisconsin Coach Steve Yoder said.

Iowa led 43-39 at halftime and forward Roy 
Marble’s shooting and passing sparked an 
11-2 burst early in the second half that in
creased the margin to 60-49.

Marble, a 6-foot-5 sophomore, finished 
with 11 points.

“I’m pleased with what he’s doing in our 
quest to develop more as a team. I don’t 
want Roy to think he has to carry the team ,’’ 
Davis said.

Center Ed Horton scored 16 points and 
Brad Lohaus 15 for Iowa. Sheldon Smith 
scored 19 points for the Badgers, 10-5.

No. 5 Syracuse 89, Providence 85
Junior center Rony Seikaly scored a 

career-high 29 points and grabbed 10 re
bounds as unbeaten Syracuse won a Big East 
game in Providence.

The Orangemen, 13-0, trailed 72-65 with 7'/i 
minutes remaining before rallying behind 
Seikaly and Howard Triche, who scored 12 of 
his 16 points in the second half.

'The F riars outrebounded Syracuse 52-41, 
but three Providence players fouled out, in
cluding Dave Kipfer, who scored 20 points. 
No. 6 Purdue 89, Michigan 77

'Troy Lewis scored 39 points, the most by a

Purdue player since Joe Barry Carroll in 
1979, and the Boilermakers beat visiting 
Michigan in a Big Ten game.

Lewis scored 16 of Purdue’s 18 points dur
ing a first-half surge for a  45-35 lead at the 
break. Lewis wound up making 12 of 15 field 
goal attempts, including 2-of-3 from three- 
point range.

Purdue, lO-l, sent Michigan to its second 
straight Big Ten loss, the first timq^ the 
Wolverines have dropped consecutive^ Big 
Ten games since the 1963-84 season.

points and helped key a 16-0 streak in the se
cond half that sent host Illinois past 
Michigan State in a Big Ten game.

The mini trailed 53-47 with eight minutes 
remaining, but their backcourt of Blackwell 
and Tony Wysinger keyed the decisive burst.

^ w e ll  Hamilton scored 20 points and Wys
inger added 15 for Illinois, 10-2,

5# /  j

No. 7 DePaul 81, Furm an 64
Dallas Comegys scored 18 of his 22 points 

in the first half as unbeaten DePaul had little 
trouble with visiting Furm an.

'The Blue Demons, 11-0, led by as many as 
17 points in the first half.

Comegys, who also had 10 rebounds, left 
the game with 13:57 remaining after he col
lided with a  team m ate under the basket and 
landed on his back. He was diagnosed as 
having a bruise and is expected to play in 
DePaul’s next game Saturday against Notre 
Dame.

DePaul guard Rod Strickland did not dress 
for the Furm an game after breaking team 
rules.

No. 14 Pittsburgh 67, Akron 65
Tico Cooper scored on the rebound of a 

missed foul shot with 53 seconds left, helping 
Pittsburgh hold off visiting Akron.

The Panthers were behind 65-63 when Rod 
Brookin made a foul shot and then missed his 
second, but Cooper scored on the followup 
for the lead.

Charles Smith scored 24 of P itt’s first 28 
points, all in the first half. But he did not 
score in the second half and fouled out with 
7:53 remaining. P itt, 10-2, won its fifth 
straight game.

Marcel Boyce scored 27 points and Eric 
McLaughlin added 21 — all on three-point 
shots — for the Zips, who had won nine 
straight.

No. 8 Temple 77, George Washington 73 
Senior guard Nate Blackwell scored 20 

points, including a tiebreaking jump shot 
with 57 seconds left, as Temple beat George 
Washington in an Atlantic 10 game.

'The Owls, 13-1, won their 26th straight 
game a t McGonigle Hall.

Two foul shots by Max Blank pulled the 
Colonials even at 73-73 with 1:35 remaining 
before Blackwell connected. Tem ple’s 
Howard Evans added two free throws with 
three seconds left.

No. 12 Illinois 79, Michigan State 72 
Junior guard Glynn Blackwell scored 24

No. 15 Navy 91, East Carolina 66 
Preseason All-America center David 

Robinson scored 31 points and became the 
first Navy player to pass the 2,000-point 
m ark as the host Midshipmen beat East 
Carolina in a Colonial Athletic Association 
contest.

Robinson, a 7-foot-l senior, also had 16 re
bounds and seven blocked shots. Navy, 7-2, 
led 50-32 at halftime.

No. 17 Duke 82, William & Mary 46 
Quin Snyder scored 19 points as Duke roll

ed over William & Mary.
The Blue Devils, 10-1, won their 21st 

straight game at home and 31st in a row over 
a non-conference opponent.

Associated Press photo

San Diego State's Gerald M urra y tries to recover a rebound while U niver
sity of Texas-EI Paso's Antonio Davis (34) attempts to recover the ball 
himself during their game Monday night in San Diego. U T E P  won the 
game 77-58.

Pacers drop Mavericks
By The Associated Press

Indiana Facers Coach Jack 
Ramsay had a simple explana
tion for his team's NBA victory 
over the Dallas Mavericks: 
perfection, -r

“On the road, we are usually a 
little tentative, but tonight we 
played perfect," Ramsay said 
followed Indiana’s 144-133 vic
tory in Dallas.

Others were quick to give the 
bows to Ramsay.

MBA
“ Credit Coach Ram say,’’ 

Dallas star Mark Aguirre said. 
“Their execution on offense was 

tremendous. We were getting 
after it, but we just couldn’t stop 
them like we wanted to do.”

Indiana forward Wayman 
Tisdale backed up Aguirre’s 
assessment.

“We knew we would have to 
work hard because Daiias is 
tough at home,” Tisdale said. 
“But we were ready and deter
mined to win.

“They made a lot of runs at 
us, but we didn’t fold and Coach 
Ramsay called some very 
strategic timeouts. Whenever 
they made a run, he called time 
to stop their momentum and to 
keep us calm out there. It really 
worked.”

In Monday’s only other NBA 
game, Philadelphia defeated 
the Los Angeles Clippers 
108-102.

Tisdale and center Steve 
Stipanovich scored 27 points 
each for the Pacers, who com
mitted only five turnovers as 
they ended Dallas’ four-game 
winning streak. The Mavericks, 
who are 13-2 at Reunion Arena, 
also had won nine straight on. 
their home court. Dallas’ only 
other home loss was on Dec. 5 to 
the Los Angeles I..akers.

Aguirre paced Dallas with 28 
points, Rolando Blackman had 
24 and James Donaldson 23. 
Donaldson led all rebounders 
with 15.

The Pacers also set a pair of 
Reunion Arena records. Their 
144 points were the most ever 
scored by a visiting team 
against Dallas and their .653 
field-goal percentage was the

best ever by a visitor.
Blackman called Indiana’s 

shooting “awesome.”
“Their shots just kept going 

in. I thought eventually they 
would cool off, but they didn’t,” 
he said.

“One of the keys was our abili- 
ty  to  s to p  A g u ir re  and  
Blackman from ¿-iving to the 
hoop,” Ramsay said. “We forc
ed them to take more outside 
shots. Wayman’s game was ex
cellent, but I thought everybody 
played well for us.”

— DsmasTTm re irarvsq irw iih  
2:44 remaining in the third 
quarter. Reserve guard Kyle 
Macy then hit a three-point 
basket to put Indiana ahead for 
good, 100-99.

“There is no way Indiana 
should have come in here and 
beat us,” Donaldson said. “ It 
was just a credit to Jack Ram
say and his team. He is a good 
coach .and he has a lot of young 
laiem mat is iistemng to mm.

76ers 108, Clippers 102 
Charles Barkley handled the 

offense and Maurice Cheeks 
took care of tge defense as 
Philadelphia handed the Clip
pers their 12th straight loss.

“Charles Barkley is a great 
p la y e r  w ith  e x c e p tio n a l 
qualities,” Clippers Coach Don 
Chaney said. “Maurice Cheeks 
is also in Barkley’s catagdry 
and is one of the best point 
guards in the league.”

Barkley scored 38 points, his 
second straight 30-plus point 
performance, and pulled down 
12 rebounds. Cheeks had a 
career-high nine steals, two 
short of the NBA record set in 
1976 by Larry Kenon with the 
San Antonio Spurs.

“ It was a great team effort,” 
Barkley said. “We have the 
potential to be a really good 
team and we have to keep play
ing really good.”

Barkley scored eight con
secutive points in a 1:02 stretch 
of the fourth quarter, including 
two slam dunks and a three- 
point shot, to give the Sixers a 
100-88 advantage with 5:01 left.

The Clippers could get no 
closer than six points after that.

Michael Cage led the Clippers 
with 25 points, while Cedric 
Maxwell added 17.

Houston streaks, Arkansas sneaks
By The Associated Press 

Houston posted a 50-point win 
over P an  A m erican — the 
Cougars largest victory margin 
in more than 13 years — while 
Arkansas squeaked to an over
time win over North Texas State 
in non-conference basketball 
action.

swc
Senior Greg Anderson scored 

20 points to |»ace six Cougars in20 points to oace six Cougars in 
“doubleTlgures’lis" TIo^ beat 
Pan American 87-37.

Houston beat Texas Lutheran 
by 64 points on Dec. 19, 1973.

Rickie Winslow and Darrell 
McArthur scored 11 points each 
for Houston, which held Pan 
American to the lowest total 
points for an opponent since 
Midwestern scored only 36 in 
1951.

Houston improved its record to 
11-3, while the Broncs fell to 6-4.

North Texas State’s JCeenan 
DeBose goaltended on a short 
hook shot by Arkansas’ Andrew 
Lang with 1:15 left in overtime, 
allowing the Razorbacks to 
escape with a 99-96 win over the 
Eagles in Little Rock.

F resh m an  R azorback Ron 
Huery sent the contest into an ex
tra  period when he made a jump 
shot from inside the foul line w i^  
five seconds remaining. Ifaictb 
Texas did not have time to 
launch a final shot.

After the Eagles took a 96-88 
lead on a five-footer by Eugene 
Jemison, Lang scored on a  tip-in 
and Wilson made a steal and 
dunk that gave the Razorbacks 
their first lead since two-thirds 
through the second period.

The team s traded tesk e ts  until 
Jemison made two'iflLthrow s to

tie  the gam e a t  96. Lang 
maneuvered inside and tossed up 
a five-foot hook shot, which was 
goaltended by DeBose. \

Huery added a free throw with 
seven seconds left and a three- 
point attem pt by NTSU’s Tony 
Worrell was short a t the buzzer.

Shawn Baker led the Razor- 
backs with 19 points. Worrell, 
who hit seven shots in a row 
before missing his final attempt, 
finished with 29 points for the 
Eagles.

Arkansas improved its record 
to 9-5, while the Eagles fell to 5-8.
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11 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday 
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on. This is our finest 
battery Regu ar 
price $69.95. Special 
$10 trade-in tot your 
old battery 
Special $10 trade-in 
otter expiree Feb 28

Continued from page IB 
university supports the NCAA 
drug-testing regulations.

“We are supporters of the NCAA. 
We support^  the drug testing 
regulations,” Horton said.

Asked about Bosworth’s shirt, 
Horton said, “ I certainly can’t sup
port it”

Duncan said, “ I did not approve 
of the message or the method.”

Bosworth finished fourth in the 
balloting for the Heisman Trophy 
this year, was a finalist for the 
Lombardi Award and won the 
Butkus Award as the nation’s top 
linebacker for the second year in a 
row He was the Big Eight defen
sive player of the year and an All- 
America for the second con- 
sef.utive year

IVe. worth led the Sooners in 
tarkle<i this season and was the 
«tandf/ut performer in a unit that 
led ifa- nation in rushing defense, 
pa^irig defense, scoring defense

and total defense.
Bosworth had said he would an

nounce this month whether he 
would return for another season at 
O klahom a or m ake him self 
available for the NFL draft.

Mike Treps, Oklahoma’s sports 
in fo rm a tio n  d i re c to r ,  sa id  
Switzer’s decision to tell Bosworth 
he should not use his final season of 
eligibility was made with that in 
mind.

“They were just trying to get it 
over with as soon as possible,” 
'Treps said.
< r * * * * W * * « * * * * W « W
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Five Royals remain free agents
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday. January 6.1987 3 B

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Because the Kansas City Royals 
did not offer contracts to t h ^  by 
the Dec. 20 deadline, Steve 
Balboni, Buddy Biancalana, Hal 
McRae, Dennis Leonard and Jorge 
Orta have become free agents.

“ I ’m ho p efu l of s ig n in g  
everyone, but I’m not going to say 
I’m optimistic,” Royals General 
Manager John Schuerholz said 

I. Monday.
Balboni led the Royals with 29 

home runs and 88 RBI last season 
and has been the club’s most pro
ductive power hitter the last three 
seasons with 93 homers and 253 
RBI.

However, Schuerholz said the 
Royals were not willing to gamble 
that Balboni will stay l^ l th y . The 
first baseman was sidelined from 
Sept. 29 on because of back trouble,

re$$ photo
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but insists he has recovered.
Schuerholz said the Royals are 

offering Balboni a guaranteed con
tract of more than $100,000, with 
playing incentives that would equal 
his 1986 salary of $525,000 received 
in arbitration.

“ In Steve’s case, we’re just try
ing to be prudent b ^ u s e  of his in
jured back,” Schuerholz said. 
“What we’re trying to do is rechice 
the base, and with incentives 
related to the number of games 
played, pay him a sum of money in 
increments that will allow him td 
make as much as he did last year.

“ I told Steve, ‘We want you back, 
we definitely want you back,” ’ be 
said. “But we have to protect 
ourselves.”

Balboni says the Royals may be 
using his back as an excuse to

lower his salary. By becoming a 
free agent, he nojonger has the op
tion of going to arbitration and 
possibly receiving a huge salary.

“You could say I’m hurt, diup- 
pointed and surfMised. ReaUy, it’s 
insulting,” ^allwni said.

“What this means is that if I’m 
completely healthy and play a full 
season for them. I’ll maike the 
same thing as I did last year,” he 
said. “So that means what I did last 
year didn’t mean anything. I don’t 
think it’s fair.”

Balboni says he doesn’t know 
where he will play in 1967.

“At first, I thought no way will I 
be back with the Royals,” he said. 
“Now I have no idea. There’s been 
no talk with the Royals at all. I’ll 
just have to wait and see what 
other teams think and what the

Royals think.”
¿huerholz said Balboni’s situa

tion was different from that of the 
other four players who did not 
receive contracts.

Biancalana, who made $165,000 
last season, was not offered a con
tract because Schuerholz did not 
want the club to be subjected to a 
possible arbitration hearing.

The general manager said Orta 
will be offered a contract, but at a 
pay cut of more than 20 percent 
from his current $450,000 salary.

Leonard, whose five-year, $4 
million contract expired after last 
season, must decide whether he’ll 
play another season for an 
estimated $200,000 salary.

McRae has already verbally 
agreed to a contract, and signing is 
expected to be only a formality.

College Hoops
E A ST ............................

American Inti. 61, St. Michael's 58
Army 79, Vermont 74
Bucknell 92, Lycoming 52
Coppin St. 67, N. Carolina A&T 63
Dartmouth 83, Middlebury 59
Eastern 89, Grace 71
Eairleigh Dickinson 73, Loyola, Md. 58
Glassboro St. 85, Salisbury St. 62
Harvard 75, Holy Cross 69
John Jay 64, Lehman 58
King's, Pa. 81, Moravian 62
Marist 73, Wagner 62
Maryland 79, Towson St. 71
Missouri 83, St. Bonaventure 62
Navy 91, E. Carolina 66
N.J, Tech 74, Rutgers-Camden 62
N.C.-Wilmington 90, American U. 83, OT
Penn St. 64, Massachusetts 50, OT
Phila. Textile 92, West Chester 73
Pittsburgh 67, Akron 65
Queen's Coll. 68, Adelphi 52
Rider 81, Montclair St. 64
St. Joseph's 89, Rhode Island 79
Syracuse 89, Providence 85
Temple 77, George Washington 73
Widener 73, Lincoln 62

SOUTH ...........................
Ala.-Birmingham 64, Old Dominion 60 
Armstrong St. 61, Bethune-Cookman 59 
Baptist, S.C. 86, Radford 73 
Barry 95, Quinnipiac 84 
Belhaven 96, Pensacola Christian 70 
Birm.-Southern 82, Brescia 72 
Campbell 61, Winthrop 58 
Centenary 78, T exas-^n Antonio 76, OT 
Centre 75, Campbellsville 66 
Coastal Carolina 80, E. Tennessee St. 67

' "TiavtirLTpscsmD us, aidioa n ------------
DelU St. 72, ValdosU St. 71 
Duke 82, William & Mary 46 
EIckerd 93, Muhlenberg 60 
Florida St. 57, Wis.-Green Bay 49 
Florida Tech 96, St. Joseph's, Maine 80 
George Mason 81, San Francisco St. 67 
Georgia Southern 55, Mercer 54 
Georgia St. 71, Stetson 61 
L aG ra^ e  67, Mobile.83 
Louisville 92, Nev.-Reno 77 
Memphis St. 82, Austin Peay 67 
Miami, Fla. 85, St. Francis, Pa. 82 
Middle Jenir. 114, Tennessee Tech 79 
Mississippi 73, Louisiana St. 63

'* 'Motehead St. 71, Teniitssee St. 58 
Murray St. 83, Evansville 72 
New Orleans 87, Miss. Valley St. 64 
N. Kentucky 72, Lewis 62 
Prairie View 59, Florida A&M 52 
Presbyterian 90, Augusta 68 
Randolph-Macon 106, Rockford 41 
Rust 88, Christian Bros. 56 
St. Leo 75, Keiwon 66 
St. Paul's 75, Clinch VaUey 61 
St. Thomas, Fla. 81, Bentley 77 
Shenandoah 62, Allentown 58 
South Florida 65, N.C. Charlotte 63 

.T am pa 72gWabash 54 .
Tn.'-(%attanoo|a 72, Citadel 60 
Tenn.-Martin 74, Mississippi Coll. 60 
Virginia 92, Brown 70 
Wake Forest 105, Md.-E. Shore 60 
West Liberty 87, California, Pa. 75 
W. Carolina 80, Tusculum 58 
W, Illinois 79, Cent. Florida 77 
Wofford 73, S.C -Aiken 71

MIDWEST.......................
Ashland 64, Indianapolis 44 
Bradley 82, Loyola, III. 79 
Dakota St. 109, Mt. Marty 87 
DePaul 81, Furman 64 
DePauw 83, Earlham 42 
Detroit 62, Colorado 61 
Doane 84, Wis.-LaCrosse 74 
Drake 102, Wis.-Oshkosh 73 
Findlay 98, Oberlin 78 
Huntington 69, Manchester 66 
Huron 72, Black Hills St. 68 
Illinois 79, Michigan St. 72 
Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 70, Ballarmine 69, 

OT
Ind.-Pur.-Indpis. 88, Marion 72 
Iowa 78, Wisconsin 63 
Iowa St. 103, Texas-Arlinglington 73 
Kansas Newman 96, Mid-Am Nazarene 

92, OT
Kearney St. 99, Adams St. 71 
Minnesota 60, Northwestern 53 
National 88, Dakota Wesleyan 76 
Nebraska 105, NW Missouri 64 
North Park 99, Elmhurst 62 
N. Michigan 85, Minn.-Duhith 66 
Purdue M, Michigan 77 
St. Francis, III. 52, St. Xavier 37 
Sioux Falls 79, S. Dakota Tech 69 
S. lU.-EdwardsvilleSl, Mo.-St Louis 77 
So. Mississippi 73, CincinnaU 51 
Wheelii« 106, Bhifftoa 100

SOUTHWEST.....................
Arkansas 99, N. Texas St. 96, OT 
Ark.-Little Rock 92, Samford 67 
Arkansas St. 86, Sacramento St. 49 
Arkansas Tech 83, CoU. of the Oiarks 78 
Cent Arkansas 75, Harding 63 
Hardio-Sbnmons 78, Houston Baptist 72 
Henderson St. 61, Hendrix 59 
Houston 87, Pan American 37 
NE Louisiana 75, Sam Houston St. 64 
Oral Roberts 59, Tulsa 56 
Phillips 106, Marymount, Kan 97 
St. Mary's, Texas 69, Howard Payne 63 
SW Texas St. 64, Grambling 62 
Texas Southern 80, SE Louisiana 73. OT 

FAR WEST
Colorado Mines 81, Pomona-Pitier 80 
F re n o  S t  86, Cal-Irvine 86  
Grand Canyon 71, Lubbock Christian 60 
LewW-OaA St 85, Hawaii-HUo 81 
Loi« Beach S t 84, Utah St 91, OT 
Metro St. 77, E. New Mexico 70 
N. Arianna 86, Olivet Naxarene 56 
Pacific 56, FuBerton St. 56 
Regis 86, Judwm 58 
San F rancisco 73, Sonoma St. 63 
San Joae St 79. New Mexico St. 61 
Stanford 64. Southern Cal 58 
Texaa-EI Paso 77, San Diego St. 56 
U S. International 87, Brooklyn Coll 80

Second Round . . .  ..............
Wis.-Morris 64. Spring Arbor 62 
Wis.-Plattville 77, Defiance 72

NE Missouri St. C lassic ............
First R ound.......................

Midwestern St., Texas 69, NE Missouri 
St 60

W. Texas St. 65, Quincy 54
EXHIBITION.....................

III. Benedictine 96, Bahamas Jr. Na
tional Team ^

Nassau Colonels 96, Lakeland 87

NBA Standings
By The Associated P re s s ............

All 'Hmes E S T ....................
EASTERN CONFERENCE..........

Atlantic D ivision..................
W. L.Pct.. .GB..

Boston 21 9 .700 —
Philadelphia 18 14 .563 4
Washington 14 16 .467 7
New Jersey 9 21 .300 12
New York 9 22 .290 12M

Central Division...................
AtlanU 22 7 759 —
Milwaukee 21 11 .656 2'^
Detroit __ 18 10 .643 3‘4
Indiana 16 15 .516 7
Chicago 15 15 .500 7>x
Cleveland 13 18 .419 ID

WESTERN CONFERENCE........
Midwest D ivision..................

Dallas 21 10 677 -
Utah 19 12 .613 2
Houston 13 17 .433 7>2
Denver 13 19 .406 8W
Sacramento 8 22 .267 12'z
San Antonio 8 23 .258 13

Pacific Division...................
'•trir-fcakersf— ...... ...... 25— e ^  '

Portland 21 13 .618 5*2
Golden SUte 18 15 .545 8
SeatUe 15 15 .500 9>'2
Phoenix L4 18 .438 ll>^
L.A. Clippers 4 27 .129 21

Monday’s G am es..................
Philadelphia 108, L.A. Clippers 102 
Indiana 144, Dallas 135

Tuesday's G am es..................
Atlanta at New York, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers a t Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago a t Cleveland, 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m, 
Indiana at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
tiousion m  Gotoeh state, 10:30 p.m. 
Denver at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 
Phoenix a t Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday’s G am es...............
Milwaukee a t Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington a t New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia a t Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
New York a t Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio a t Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Denver at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

NBA Boxes
By The Associated P re s s ............

■ • ' At PbiiadeiptiM -  -
L.A. CLIPPERS <192) ..............................

Maxwell 5-6 8-10 18, Cage 10-16 4-5 24, 
Benjamin 6-14 2-4 14, Drew 3-8 0-0 6, Wood- 
son 6-13 0-0 12, Valentine 2-2 2-2 6, Nim- 
phius 4-5 0-0 8, White 1-4 0-02, Dailey 5-8 2-2
12. T outs 42-76 18-23 102.
PHILADELPHIA <I98) ..........................

Robinson 9-19 5-6 23, Barkley 1523 7-11 
J8. McCormick 1-4 2-4 4, Erving 3-12 55 11, 
Cheeks 10-15 2-3 22, Free 4-110-0 8, Vranes 
52 2-4 2, Colter 52 50 O.ToUls 42-88 23-33 
108
L.A. n ippers ..............  28.28.29.26-102
Philadelphia ................ 31.20.30.27—108

Three-point goal—Barkley. Fouled out— 
Robinson. Rebounds—Los Angeles 47 
(C^ge 11), Philadelphia 48 (Barkley 12). 
A ssists—Los Angeles 25 (Drew 6), 
Philadelphia 24 (Cheeks 10). Total 
fouls—Lee Angeles 23, Philadelphia 21. 
Technicals— Benjamin, Los Angeles 
Coach Chaney. A—10,111.

At Dallas
INDIANA (144) .......................................

Tisdale 12-18 3-4 .27, Person 11-19 50 22, 
Stipanovich 11-14 55 27, Richardson 4-5 50
8. Fteming 7-13 3-4 17, Long 516 1-1 19, 
Brooks 4-4 2-2 10, Macy 4-5 (M) 9, Gray 1-1 
1-2 3, Verhocvcn 1-3 50 2. Totals 64-981518 
144
DAI.I AS n^s) .......................................

Aguirre 13-28 11-12 38, Schrempf 512 1-2
13, Donaldson 510 7-7 23, Harper 5121-113, 
Blackman 1520 4-6 24, Tarpley 4-9 4-4 12, 
Wood 2-2 56 9, DavU 2-3 50 4.Totels 5046 
3538 135
Indiana ........................  38.30.41.35-144
Dallas ........................... 30.38.35.33—136

Three-point goals—Macy, Aguirre, 
Schrempf. Fouled out—None. Rebmmds— 
Indiana 39 (Stipanovich 9), Dallas 49 
(Donaldson 15). AasisU—Indiana 45 
(Richardstm, Fleming 8), Dallas T<
(Harper 9). Total fouls—Indiana 28, Dallas 
22. A-I7,00f7.

Top Twenty
Tap 20 F a re d .....................

By Asaecnled P r e s s ...............
How the top twenty teams in The 

AssocUted Press' c o U ^  basketball poll 
fared Monday:

1. Nevada-Las Vegas (12-0) did not play
2. Iowa (14-0) beat Wlnoonain 7581.
2. North Carolina (ll- l)  did not play.
4. iMHana (151) <Bd not play.
5. Syracuse (1241) beat Provtdsnoe 8986 
6 Purdue (151) beet MicMgan 8577.
7. DePaul (11-8) beat Furman 81-84.
9. T e m p le  (12-1) b e a t  G eo rg e  

WaahiiMtao 77-73.
9. RcnhKky (7-2) did not play
10. St. John’s (51) did not play 
11 Oklahoma (52) did not ptey
12. nUBois (152) beat Michigan SUte 

7572.
U. Auburn (7-2) did aot play
14. Pittsburgh (W-2) beat Akron 87-86.
15. Navy (7-2) beat Baat Carolina 9149. 
18. Georgetown (51) did aot play 
17. Duke (151) beet WUham ft

82-48

18. North Carolina SUte (52) did not At Philadelphia
play. GEORGE WASHINGTON (73) ...............

19. Kansas (7-3) did not play. Frick 5130-0 18. Daniel 5-100-0 12. Blank
20. Clemson ( ll-O) did not play. 2-3 2-2 6, Jackson S-IS 3-3 14. Dooley 2-7 2-3

6. McKennie51 3-5 3. Jones 2-5 2-26, B arer'
M C I  3-3 508. Butler 500-0 0. Wilhams0 20-0 0NrL otdnciings touis 28-591215 73

By 'The i U s ^ a ^  Press Vreeswyk 4-12 2-3 12, Perry 4-8 0-2 8.
Sundav à i Riv^S >¡-9 3-3 15, Blackwell 6-18 7 8 20,

New York Jete 35,Kan^as City 15 >2, Dowdell O-O 0-0 0,
Washington 19, Los Angeles lU m s 7 ,7.̂21̂  -
Cleveland I*  Nw* Y<Ìk"jete 20, 20T .Washington M, Tern
Washington 27, Chicago 13 R,'« fSunday Jan  4 Washington 5-11 (Daniel 2-4, Barer 2-2,
New York Giants 49, San Francisco 3 ,  tem ple 4-11
Denver 22 New England 17 M, Katsikis 11,

Sunday Jan II Evans 0-2). Fouled ou t—None Re-
Denver at Cleveland, 12:30 p m, »’
Washington at New York Giante, 4 p m

Sunday. Jan. 25 . T ' T
Super Bowl at Pasadena, Calif., 6 p m «Blackwell. E v a ^  5) ToUl fouls-George

_____ ’ Washington 18, Temple 18. A—2,649.
Pro Bowl■¡•.1. I At Durham. N .t.

At H on^àu '  WILLIAM & MARY (4 6 ) .........................
T im « . T R A  Trou* 5->5 2-2 12, Balzel 2 10 1-1 5, Bock
lim e IDA 2.3 04) 4, Pride 2-4 0-0 4. Trimble 1-5 Ü-0 2,

Burzell2-4 12 6, Boddy 4-11 3-8 11, O Reilly 
I  I  a i l S c I C l I O l l S  51 (M) 0, Bond 53 0-0 0. Schubert 1-3 0-0 2.

By The Associated P r e s s ............ 0-0 0 ToUls 19-61 7 13 46

American League .  ̂^ Brickey 2 2 1 25. Smith
NEW YORK YANKEES-Traded Scott J;' ’ " ' P V  ¡S’ 

Nielsen, pitcher, and Mike Soper, in- ,®y k®  ̂«Va o’ ,*„*0
fielder, to the Chicago White Sox for Pete i
Filson, pitcher, and Randy Velarde. '
infielder-outfielder. Assigned the contract ^
of Velarde to Albany-O>lonie of the ?*„—C am ;i -------—— - 1 nrao powit goale Williaiw *  M ory-t-r-

^ ^ ^ N r t l o n a l  League . >2» B“!«« < ' f ' eTy 51,
PH ILA D ELPH IA  P H IL L IE S -A n  “I

nounced the resignation of Hugh Alex
ander, player personnel athrisor. Named *U**®*^,^ ^2
Paul O iU n sp la ^ r  personnel advisor. ‘2>: A ^isU -W ilham  & Mary 8

PlTTSBURCill PIRATES-Named Den- **
nis Rogers manager of Macon in the South * William & Mary 24, Duke 14
Atlantic League. * b.sm

California League .. . , .......... Pittsburgh
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE-Terminated AKRt)N (65) 

suspension of Steve Howe, pitcher. Schutz 3-5 0-0 6, Boyce 10-17 5-5 27.
BASKETBALI......................  Roberts 1-6 0-0 2, Dowdell 1-3 0-0 2.

National Basketball Association . . . .  McLaughlin 7-11 0-0 21. Cullifer 1-1 0-0 2. 
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Placed An Douglas 04)0-0 0, Knowles 15 12 3„^Loyer 

drew Toney, guard, 05  the injuredlist. 1-4 04) z. ro u ts  25-51 6-7 65 >
FOOTBALL ...................  PITTSBURGH (67) ............................

National Football L eague...........  Lane 3-6 3-5 10, Gore 6-13 0-0 12. Smith
BUFFALO BILLS—Released Bobby 7-11 1511 24, Goodson 0-0 50 0, Aiken 2 10 

Ross, ..quarterbacks coach and passing Brookin 1-6 2-4 4, Cooper 3-3 2-3 8
game coordinator, from his contract. ToUls 22-49 21-29 67.

HOCKEY.........................  Halftime—Akron 36. Pittsburgh 35
National Hockey L eague............ Three point goals-Akron 9-15 (Boyce 2 3,

NEW JER SEY  D E V IL S-R ecalled  Dowdell 51, McLaughlin 7 10, Loyer 51 ). 
Craig Billington, .goalie, Gordie Mark, Pittsburgh 2-5 (Lane l-l, Aiken 1-4). Foul 
defenseman, and Al Stewart, left wing, out—Smith. Rebounds—Pittsburgh 41
from Maine of the American Hockey «Lane 15), Akron 19 (Schulz 5).' 
League. Sent Anders Carlsson, left wing. Assists—Akron 14 (Dowdell 4), Pittsburgh 
and Kirk McLean, goalie, to Maine 13 «Aiken 5). ToUl fouls-Akron 22. Pitt

”  PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Recalled sourgh la Technicais-^AKron Coach Hug 
Jim  McGeoagh, forward, from Baltimore 8 '”® 3 A—6,789.
of the American Hockey League. -------

COLLEGE....................... - 't Champaign. III. ./
EASTERN ILLINOIS-Named Bob Spoo MICHIGAN STATE (72) 

head football coach 2 7 0-0 5, Valentine 4-6 3-4 11, For
GEORGIA TECH-Named Bobby Ross dham 1-4 51 2. Manns 58 2-2 19, Johnson 

head football coach and signed him to a '*'20 5-6 27, Papadakos 2-6 0^) 4, Redfield 
four-year contract t-l 0-0 2, Wolfe 51 0-0 0, Wright 1-3 0-0 2.

HUNTER-Named Mitch Polstein J r  Worthington 04) 04)0 ToUls 28-56 1513 72
men’s tennis coach. -------- -------------------------------------------

MIAMI, FLA.-Nam ed David Campo PUBLIC NOTICE_____
»> J W Tlw  C ity o( Coahoma w ill, during the regular

MT. ST. VINCENT—Naflied Maureen monthly meeting of the ( ’ouncil on Janunry i:i. 
Lynch women's softball coach. am end'the Revenue Sharing Budget (nr Kisral

NAVY—Announced that Die contract of («es »7 The meeting w ill ta- held at 7 0« I ’ M at the 
Bill Haushalter, assistant football coach. Coahoma Com'mumly Center at North & Mam SIs
will not be renewed.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-Named t ' t y r ie r k  
Chuck Stobart, Chris Allen, Bob April, 9 10 n 12 ¿Y) it«?
Gary Bernardi, John Matsko, Tom Rog-
geman, Clarence Shelmon, and Kevin D i i n i  i r  M O T i r P
'Volthausen, assistant football coaches. b u i a . rvv4 1— -----------

TROY ST.—Announced the resignation c it a t io n  h \  I ’ i h i . ic a t io n
of Rick Rhodes, head football coach n iK  s t . \t k  o k  t k x a .n

To  1M)\ H ATIft'OAT. doing hu‘̂ lrH’^^ as O & '{ 
I t lK T  ro M 'K A (T O liS . [><‘f(>ndanl m diu < auv<- I I luinifM 'rrd and entitled helovk

^  You a n ' hiT«’t)> rommandf^d io appear Indm»'
th«' Hon«»rahle l lf t ih  Jud ina l In s trK i < ourl ot 
llovkard ( tiun(> Texas at IfM-< (HJilhiMise in Hig 
SpriiiR- iiow ard  C ount). Tenas. on or before to oo 
a m of the fin it Monday next a fter the expiration 
ot 42 d.t>H from  l>e< emher 12. Ì9H5. th<’ date iA is 
MiaiK'u of this cita tion h> filing  a vkrilten Answer 
to P la in tiff x petition that was filed in the<>Mjrt «m 
the KMh day of Octotier 1W6 NumtxTed Jl .K79 r»n 
the' docket of the Court, artd entitled CATKH 
P IL M K  F IN A M  IAL SKKVK KS ( (tHPORA 
IIO N  V IX»N HATMCOAT iXM Nt; B I SINKSS 
AS I> If I> D IRT CtlNTHAfTORS f>efendant 

A brief statement of the nature of this suit is as 
lot lows

On or about January 24 IWt>. I>efendant ex 
ecufed an installment sale contract w ith  CAR.JttN 
K g t'IP M K N T  ro M f'A N Y . di>ing business as

Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFSD
•3  Days 15 Words or Less 
•7 Days 15 Words or less îqoo 
•Window Shopper +  60^

WEEKENDER SPECIAL
On* lt*m, undur $100. tun words; 
run two (toys Friday ft Saturday lo r . 
(Privata Party Only-No Businaasaa)

$200
Your 7 Day ad will apear in more than 71,000 papers and has 
over 22,000 readers per day!

710 Scurry P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 79721

PUBLICATION POLICY
CâNCeUATlONS *

C U e ^ ie d  ad9 can œ  cancelled lo» the neat istu e  iron» « a m  to 3 30 p »v» M onday through Ff.day O N l V 
cancaiiaiions are lalien on S aturday or Sunday

CRROns OR OMISSIONS
W ea»e  c h ^ k  yo  » C istadred  A<i the F IR S T  day ii appear* in event o i erro» can 7A3 T33» No claim* wni 
toe allowed tor m ore then one IM  incorrect »naertion*

CRfOlT POllCV
I . , „  ,nc(u<l. bu> . . .  noi l.m .I.d  lo a x M r  u W t  

.*?*’* '• ? ” ''.*  * • "«»• ■ V  • ■ »• '• '• " n g lo b u » .n »„ l ,q u id » l.o n  going out ol b u » i w , i  » l i
C r.0 .1  lb . o llw . c l.b V l.b O  .d v . r t .v n g  «,11 bb g.anIbO lo bcC b .O .n cb  . . . n  Ibb M ...IO  ,  b .lbb l.bbbd  c.bO.1 
p o n e r »
th b  H h b lO  . . . . . . b .  I h ,  „ g o . lb  ,b ,b c l o . bO.I . n ,  . 0  lb  Cbn<p>, « , l h  Ibb onto'.ib..on nnd < .no., po.it ,b .  o.
m e  newspaper ^

CLASSIFIED INDEX
n tscaiA w io tis

fO O lA U  T0CLASS8Y 001
AUTOMOBILES

Cars for 6*le 011
steeps Ù15
PKkups 020
Truck? 025
Vans 0Î0
Pecreatiooal Veh 035
Travel Trailers 040
Campers 045
Motorcgcles 050
Bicgcle? 055
Auto-Trucks Wante<1 060
Trailers 065
Boats 070
Auto Service (k Repair 075
Auto Par t* fx Supplies 080
Heavg Egugimeot 085
Oil Equipment 090
OilfieM Service 095
Aviation 100
eusMcss
OPPOPTUNITiS 150
Oil ^  Gas 199
Instruction 200
Education 250
D « k » 249

EMPLOVtlEN?
Help Warited 270
Secretarial i^ervices 780
■-lobs Wanted . 299
Fmancial 500
Loans S25
Investments 349

VOtlAIIS COHIrtW
CosmetKS
Child Ctrt 375
Laundrg 580
Housecleaning 590

391
Books 395
Jewlerg 594

fAWItltS COtUMS
farm Equipment 420
Farm Buiklmgs 422
Farm Service 425
O .m -H g y r»bd ■ 430
Livestock for Sale 4A5
PouHrg for Sale 440
Horses 445
Horse trailers 4*79

Antiques 503
Arts A  Crafts 504
Auctions 505
Buildingt M .tb ri.l; 508
BuiMmg Specialist 510
Dogs J ’gts J (c 513
Pet Groomvig 515
Office Equgiment 517
Computer Supplies 5 )8
Engravvig 519

Trophiof 520
Sportm9  Goods 521
Hunting Ipasds 522
Fortable Buildings 523
MdtftlBuiMinqs 525
Piftfio Tuning 527
Musical Instr umontf 550
Housohold Go<*d> 531

Mdegdr f 552
TV À •f.tweof 53?
Satilitf? 554
Gar agp Said? 575
Produce •)7»5
Miscellaneoui 577
Matenah Hdlmg (guipfirent 540
Want to Pug 545
Telephone Service 549

RtAltSTAU
Houses Um Sale 601
Lots for Sale 602
8v«ine?5 Propertg 604
Acreage fot Sale 605
f arms A Panche* tì07
Resort Propertg 608
<>jt of Town Propertg 610
Mariufac tur ed Housing 611
Motile Home Space 6t?
Houses to Move 6 !4
Wanted to Bug 616
Cemeterg Lots hx Sale 620
Pealestatt A(iprai*8l 625
Mise Peal Estate 626

---- ---
f'lrnirhed Ape« tments 651
l.lnfgrnished Apartmerits 655
furnished Houses 657
Unfurnished Houses 659
Pr>om i  Board 671
Bedrooms 675
Housing Wanted 675
P(.»o»rifT«ate Wanted 676
Business Buildings 678
OffK.e Space 680
StfrT age Buildings 681
ManufarturedHousmq 682
Motule Home SpKes 685
AMWWfW'wmwnlc
lodgb! 684
Spg<i.)Noticb! 688
Los( & Fixnd 690
HUXN Adf 691
Pbrton.1 692
f«-<) of Thmiri ,  69S
Pocrbotnnbl 698
PoWhoI 699

VEEKCNDfPSPtCIAtS 800

TEXA S TECH U N IV E R S IT Y  
R E G IO N A L A C A D EM IC  H EA LTH  C E N TE R  

800 W EST FO U R TH  S T R E E T  
ODESSA, T E X A S  79763 

is currently accepting applications for:

M E D IC A L  P R A C TIC E INCOM E PLAN 
BUSINESS O F F IC E  M AN AG ER

T E C  Job O rder i(/3765020 
Required: Knowledge of computer systems;

multi physician billing and collections;
Bachelors Degree in Business Administration,

Accounting or Health Care Administration;
Five (5) years experience in manager position.

C ontact; Pearl Erwin, Administration 
(915) 335 5112

TITUR AHC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirm ative 
Action Employer

' r f f f Ì

At AnaapoUi, Md.
E. CAROLINA '(8 8 ) .............. ....................

Henry 5-13 1-3 11, Edwards 10-17 1-2 21, 
Bass 4-80-08, Brown 44) 1 -19, Sledge 0-3 (M) 
0, Kelly 04) 04) 0, Lose 1-3 04) 3, Williams 
3-10 0-0 7, Battle 1-2 0-1 2, Grady 1-4 2-3 4. 
King 0-1 1-2 1. ToUls 2 » ^  6-12 06
NAVY (#1) ...............................................

U ebert 6-10 O-l 12. Turner 2-4 04) 4. 
Robinson 13-19 5-11 31, Wojcik 5-9 4-4 14. 
Reet 7-13 4-4 1$, Fenton 1-8 (M) 2, Jones 1-2 
0412, Nordmann 1-2 2-2 4, Prather 0-1 04) 0, 
Manhertz (M) 04) 0, tjopkint 2-5 00  4. Totals 
31-71 15-22 91.

HalfUmO-Navy 44, E  Carolina 26 
Three-point goals—E. C arolina 2-11 
(Haory 0-2, SM ge 0-1, Loae 1-1 Williams 
1-4, Grady 0-2), Navy 04 (Wojcik Ol, Rees 
0-1 Fenton O l). Fouled out—None. Re
bounds—E. Carolina 36 (Edwards 7), 
Navy 40 (Robinson 18). Astiata—E. 
C^arolina 11 (Brotvn3), Navy 22 (Wojcik9) 
ToUl foula-E . Carolina 16. Navy 15. A -  
1.775.

CLASSIFIED SELLSI ^

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

N you should mt** your Big 
Spring Horald, or If sorvlco 
should bo unsatisfsetory.

CIrcuIslibn Dspartmont 
Phono 2B$-7331 

Opon untN t :30 p.m. 
Morôasy* throiugh Friday* 

Opon Saturdays ft SuiNtoys 
UntN 10:00 a.m.

TK E A N O H  K (JU IH M E N T ro M H A N Y . »her<h> 
Defendant agreed (o purchase certain equipment 
from TR E A N O K  E Q U IP M E N T i  itM PA N Y for Ih 
e sale price of $7!>.M>4 04. payable as proxided in 
said contract The obhgatiom of Defendant were 
secured by a seruhty interest in a Taterpiilar 
tractor and related equipment ‘Hie contract and 
lienft ftecunng same were subsequently as<(tgned 
to Plaintiff As a result of default by the I>efefi 
dant in the payments due under Ibe rontracl. 
Plaintiff forecloaed its security interest in the col 
lateral, and after a sale of the collateral there is a 
balance remaining unpaid by Defendant to Plain 
tiff of $28.906 7fJ as of September 3. 1986. with in 
teresi thereafter at the rate of 13 5% per annum 
for which Plaintiff asks for Judgment Plaintiff 
further sues for costs of court and reasonable at 
tomey feet Further details of Plaintiff s suit are 
fully shown in Plaintiff’s petition on file in this 
suit

If this citation is not served within 90 days after 
the dale of its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved

The officer executing this wnt shall properly'  
serve it and make due return according to re 
quirements of law and the mandates of this 
citation

Issued under my hand and seal of (  nun at Hig 
Spring. Texas, on the 12 day of December I9m 

P E G G Y  (U r T T E N D E N  
DisCnct Cleili of the ilM h  
Judicial Distnct Court of 
Howard County. Texas ^
By Glends BrasH ,
4UU9 December 1$ Zt A n  1986 
Ir January C. I9R7

Call The Herald
263-7331

-'.'•V/;: —.....
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TO O  L A T E  
T O  C LA SSIFY 001

IN S TR U C TIO N

TW O  BED R O O M , one bath, large yard, 
clean, carpet, close to shopping, S2SO OO 
monthly plus deposit. 2S7 S3S2 or 207 9693.

G U ITA R  LESSONS taught by National 
champion guitarist. For information call 
263 3<06

R EW A R D ! I R EW A R D II Rewardll Big 
Spring Automotive. 306 Gregg Street, has 
lost several Big 3 oxygen and acetylene 
cylinders over the past several years We 
will pay a cash reward for the return of 
these cylinders. 267 6308.

Help Wanted

"H A P P Y  I987III" For Books To Go 
Books for everyone. tOO) South Lancaster. 
Open 10:00 6:00, Monday Saturday

G O V E R N M E N T  JO BS.
S16.040 $59,230/.year. Now Hiring.

98^1Call 805 687 6000 ext 
current federal list.

for

O F F IC E  OR retail space for lease 1704 
Marcy F M  700 Birdwell (between Eloise 
Hair Fashion and Edith's Barber Shop). 
Mark M Investments, Inc 263 3314
TW O B EuR O O M , one bath, real clean. 
Forsan School District, call 267 S8S5
SAVE ON Tole Painting Classes beginning 
January 19th Pre register by 16th. 
Creations by Audr< 267 1320

A IR L IN E S  NOW  H IR IN G .
Flight attendants, agents, mechan 
ics, customer service.. Salaries to 
$50K. Entry level positions. Call 
805 687 6000 ext. A 9861.

W E D ESIG N  sweatshirts or design your 
own with our supplies. Creations by 
Audicy. 106 West Marcy, 267 1320

NO TICE
HO M EW O R KERS

1983 C H E V R O L E T  SHORT wide bed. V 8. 
automatic, air. 1985 Chevrolet short wide 
bed. V 6. automatic, good gas mileage 
1977 Step van, V 8. automatic. 1974 Blaier. 
four wheel drive, automatic, air, iJ.MO 
1973 Corvette, excellent condition. A/ C 
and T lops. Phone 267 7741, 263 7473 . 301 
State

Some "Hom eworker Needed" ads may involve 
some investment on the part of the answering 
party
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY

N E E D  24 HOUR live in to stay with sick, 
elderly lady. Light housekeeping. Call 
393 5227.

FOR SA LE; 1985'Pontiac Fiero, excellent 
'Condition. 5 speed, 25,000 mites, loaded, 
AM  /FM  cassette Call 267 4627

Cars for Sale Oil
1966 1300 V O LK SW A G EN  BUG Blue, 
rebuilt engine, restored to near mint 
condition, smoked windows, 52,600 
negotiable 267 2802, 263 8404

W A N T E D  15 P E O P L E  to canvas door to 
door, to update new 1987 Big Spring City 
Directory. No selling. No experience 
necessary. We train. Full time or part 
time Apply in person, Monday. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 9:00 to 11:00, Room 110 Per 
mian Building, 113 West 2nd. R 8. L Polk 
Company. M /F Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

1977 C A M E R O , LOW  Mileage, high 
preformance engine. $750 Call 267 8388.

LO N G  JO H N  Silvers needs to hire full 
time day cook and part time night cook. 
Apply between 2:00 and 4:00.

1982 M U S TA N G , B E A U T IF U L , red hat 
chback. 4 speed $2.600 cash. Kenneth 
Howell, 263 0281; after 5 00, 263 4345

N E E D  M O N E Y ?  Sell Avon!! Earn up to 
50A», insurance, benefits and more For 
more information call collect. Sue Ward, 
915 263 6695

1973 P IN TO , $200 DOWN, $100 month Call 
Kenneth Howell, 263 0281, after 5:00, 263 
4345

PHO NE SALES: $200 a week, minimum, 
guaranteed. Any type sales experience 
help, but not necessary. We will train you. 
702 870 5272 Ask for Rick or Frosfy.

1980 P O N TIA C  S U N B IR D  Automatic, 
nice. $350 down, $150 month Kenneth 
Howell. 263 0281. after 5 00, 263 4345
1982 C H E V R O L E T  C A V A LIE R  $1,000 
down, $150 month Call Kenneth Howell, 
263 0281. after 5:00, 263 4345

A T T E N T I O N :  E X r e a l  estate! Ex
insurance! Home improvement! Sales 
persons! Exciting product. No competi 
tion. C eer position. Call Robert Bryant, 
806 376 5599. 24 hours.

1980 M U S TA N G , W H ITE , automatic. $750 
down, $150 month. Call Kenneth Howell, 
263 0281. after 5 00, 263 4345

CH UR CH  N U R S ER Y  attendant needed. 
Christian woman who loves children. Call 
267 7851

1980 C H R Y S LE R  CORDOBA, brown $400 
down, $150 month. Call Kenneth Howell 
263 0281, after 5:00 263 4345

T E L E P H O N E  SA LE No experience 
necessary $4 00 plus Call 394 4812 for 
apporntment, 1:00 "p.Tn To 3r00 p m , 
Wednesday

1978 TH U N O E R B tR D , B LU E , white $300 
down, $150 month. Call Kenneth Howell, 
263 0281, after 5:00 263 4345

H A IR D R ES S ER S  W A N TE D  with follow 
ing New salon benefits. 608 East 4th. 
Apply in person 263 7711

1979 OLDS, 4 DOOR $300 down, $150 
month. Call Kenneth Howell, 263 0281 after 
5 00,263 4345
1983 C A D IL LA C  E LD O R A D O  Immacu 
lii*: can talk to previous owner. Retail
$1,1,500, will sell below loan for quick 

sale!, $8,700 394 4055.

1981 88 O LDS, 2 DOOR, Clean, diesel. 
$' P '983 Ford Escort stationwagon, 
$<.y5U. 905 West 4th, 263 7648 or 394 4055.

JE B  N EW SP A P ER  promotions is now 
accepting applications from persons for 
felephone sales prografn. If hired you will 
work evenings from 6 00 to 9:00 p m . 
Monday thru Friday Must have pleasant, 
clear telephone manner $3.50 per hour 
plus bonus paid weekly Applications 
taken daily from 9.00 a m. to 4:00 p.m. at 
the Big Spring Herald, 710 Scurry, Infer 
views will be held Saturday, January 10th. 
Work will start Monday, January 12th. 
E O E

Jobs Wanted 299
1981 98 OLDS, 4 DOOR, Clean, $3,950. 1981 
Cutlass, 4 door, clean, $2.950. 905 West 4th, 
263 7648 or 394 4055.

"L O T S  O F men named Bob" only one 
Bob's Custom Wood Work; 267 5811.

1983 BU ICK  R E G A L  Limited, loaded, 
$3,900 1984 Buick Regal Limited, 19,0<X) 
miles, $8,500. Call 263 1324 during the day.

TR U C K  D R IV E R , haul super heavy con 
struction equipment, oilfield, crude buyer, 
operate cranes, back hoe, loaders, fork 
lilt, worked construction, oilfield, com

brakes, AM  F M  8 Track tape, automatic 
transmission, air conditioner, new tires, 
runs real good, $2,100 or best offer, 
263 6371.

263 8625

1982 C A M ER O  B E R L IN E T T A  loaded and 
with T tops, 54,600 miles; call 267 6025

W A N T TO  do yard work and hauling off 
trash. House repairs, painting and roofing. 
Have references. Reasonable rates. 267 
8363 after 6:00 p.m.

1982 D A TS U N  280 2X with T  tops, loaded, 
$4,995 Call 267 1666 or 267 1725

N E E D  H E LP ??? Call B ob!!! Vinyl and 
carpet laying, odd jobs. Senior Citizens 
discounts. Call 267 8819 after 5:00 p.m.

1982 FO R D  E X P  two door, hatchback, 
extra clean, good shape. $1,995 Call 267 
1725 or 267 1666. _____________________

M A T U R E  C H R IS T IA N  adult, non 
smoker. Experienced in all phases of farm 
work. Dependable, has children, seeks 
employment immediately; call 263 8150.

1984 C H E V E T T E , 4 C Y L IN D E R , standard 
transmission, 2 door, 20.000 miles. $2.750 
YU5 west 4tn, 263 7648. "

C L E A N  YA R D S  and alleys, haul trash, 
painting, clean, storage buildings and odd 
jobs Call 263 4672.

1979 C O U G A R . RUNS great, good condi 
tion. $1,900; call 267 6006
1979 C H E V R O L E T  IM P A LA  low mileage, 
38.00 miles, clean. $3,000, call 267 6006.

J E R R Y  D U G A N  Painting. Commercial, 
residential Tape, bed. texture, acoustic, 
patch jobs. Guaranteed. Free estimates; 
915 263 0374

Jeeps 015
FOR C A R P E N T R Y , painting and roofing. 
Call 267 1593

Loans 325
1974 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  SCOUT Sidewin 
der Winch. New tires, needs motor, make 
offer Call 263 8146
CJ 5 F IB E R G L A S S  H A R D TO P  and doors 
Call 267 2107

S IG N A TU R E  LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. Subject to 
approval.

Child Care
Pickups 020

375

1970 FO R D  PICK UP $1,100 5 h p. go cart 
$300 00 8 h p rear tine garden tiller
$300.00 , 394 4900.

P8iV D A Y C A R E  licensed with State New 
born's to preschool. Call Nalalie Per 
menter at 263 2127.

1985 GMC Sierra Classic 1/2 ton pickup, 
'’1,000 miles, AM /FM  cassette, air, $8,500 
267 5811, 8:00 5 00

W ILL  DO babysitting in my home daytime 
only, Monday thru Saturday Please call 
Sharon Whetsel, 915 457 2240 (Forsan).

1965 C H E V Y  PICK UP long bed i speed, 
spoke wheels, black paint. Call 267 3374. 
610 Steakly

L IC E N S E D  C H IL D  care. One year old to 3 
years. Call 915 263 0991.

F O R  S A L E , clean, 1984 Chevrolet 
Silverado pickup, loaded Call 267 6901, 
leave message at tone

Housecleaning 390

$495 00 1969 D O D G E P IC K U P , V 8,
automatic, air, runs good; 1001 West 4th.

L E T  M E clean your home or office. Three 
bedroom $20.00, Two bedroom $15.00, 
One bedroom $10.00, call 267 1903

FOR SALE 1979 Ford pick up, F 150 
automatic drive, price, $2,0(X), phone 263 
2560

Sewing 391

1985 C H E V R O L E T  SUBURBAN Silverado 
3/4 ton 454 trailer and package Clean, 
24,000 miles. $15,000: call 267 6006

Vans 030
W A N T E D  R E L IA B L E  Older 
van. Call (915) 263 1515 after 6

model step 
00 p m.

Travel Trailers 040
W ARDS W E S TE R N  Field pop up tent 
trailer, $400 00 1306 Dixie; phone 267 2)64

M o to r c y c le s 050
1987 HONDA M AGNA V 45. 9.000 miles, 
fully dressed. $1.500 call 398 5552 (local 
call).

Auto Service 
& Repair 075
R E B U IL T  E N G IN E S  priced out right or 
installed American Muffler Shop. 611 
West 4th, 263 0693

Business
Opportunities 150

A L T E R A T IO N S  35 Y EA R S  experience. 
The past 10 years at Anthony's Call 
267 3375.

Farm Equipment 420
S T E E L  SEA Containers 8'x8 Vj'xfO'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use We deliver. Also a few 
Hi Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)653 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.

Horse Trailers 499
HORSE T R A IL E R , 2 horse tandem axle, 
$950 905 West 4th, 263 7648

513Dogs, Pets, Etc.
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Red ^liniature 
Dachshund Kennel. Four females and two
males; call 9)5 728 5549
FOR SALE Registered Doberman pups, 
black and tan, eight weeks old; call
267 9602__________________________________
H A LF  P IT  Bull, half Doberman puppies to 
give away; call 393 5588. ________

Pet Grooming 515

T R A IL E R  PARK for sale East of Big 
Spring Asking $85,000. call 756 2075

RAYS DOG and Cat Grooming. Fair 
prices, complete grooming and free dip, 
minimum $12.00, 263 2179.

S TA TIO N  A N D  Store for sale 1.38 acres, 
1,800 square feet building, 20,000 foot 
paved parking. Direct exit off I 20 $50,000. 
Call 267 9216.

IR IS ’ P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

FOR  R E N T : Lounge, furnished with
tables and chairs, beer box West Hwy 80. 
Call 263 7648

P O O D LE G R O O M IN G  I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670.

Oil & Gas 199
B E T T Y 'S  A N IM A L  House Grooming 
Service Pet boarding, indoor kennels. Ask 
about January Special 267 11)5. _______

W A N T E D : M IN E R A L S  and Royalties 
Call (9)5) 267 5551 Or come by 1205 
Eleventh Place to submit them for 
consideration

LO ST -Pets, etc 516
LO S T: R E D , male Pit Bulldog. Vicinity of 
Thorp Road Rewardll Call 263 7261 or 
267 8144 _____

IN S TR U C TIO N 200
E N R O L L  N O W !! Learn In 6 months! 
•Truck Driving (10 week) *Auto Body 
Repair *Auto Mechanics *Alr Conditioning 
R e f r ig e r a t io n  H e a tin g  ‘ W e ld in g  

•Domestic Appliance Repair (Survey) 
•Diesel Mechanlcs (Survey) •Apartment 
A Bldg Maintenance (Survey). Day and 
night classes. Placement assistance 
Financial assistance. Call 1 800 237 6827 or 
write for complete information: Concho 
Career Institute, 706 Knickerbocker 
Drive, San Anoelo, T X  76904.

LO ST AAALE dog, vicinity of Stadium 
Resembles Doberman, answers to name 
of "B rutus". Reward. 267 $607

Computer Supplies 518
FRO M  A P P L E  to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, 305 Main, 267 
7828

Engraving 519
E N G R A V IN G , L A M IN A TIN G , binding, 
lettering and many other services. Y ES I 
Business Services, 305 Main, 267 7828.

200 Trophies 520 Houses for Sale
TR O P H IE S  A N D  engraving of all types, 
quick and resonable; Big Spring Athletics 
#24, Highland Mall, 267 1649.

270 Household Goods 531
FOR SALE Compact portable Kenmore 
dishwasher, call 263 1755.________________
G IR L S  F R E N C H  Provincial bedroom 
suite, complete bed with canopy, dresser 
and m irror, $300.00; call 267 6003.

FOR SA LE  3 ) 1 .  Fenced backyard. 1408 
Runnels. Financing available. Call Clay, 
263 2724.

Acreage for sale 605

F R E E  D E LIV E R Y  
F R E E  M AINTEN ANCE

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

TV 's*  V C R 's ‘ Stereos 
Furniture & Appliances 

C IC  F I N A N C E  & R E N T A L  
406 Runnels 263-7338

LO TS A C R E A G E  for sale. Call 267 5546.
O W NER L A Y E D  Off Must Sell now. 80 
acres edge of Big Spring. Pasture and 
cultivation, creeks with year round run 
ning water, 267 7638.
C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  4.19 acres, excellent 
well and house, $23,000 cash. Terms 
$25,000 and $2,500 down, 9% interest, 
$188.83 monthly, 263-0574.
O N E A C R E  for sale Midway Area, 
utilities available; call 267-8030.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

V E R Y  NICE loveseat; hida tied, almost 
new Hotpoint washer; excellent condition, 
white frost free refrigerator. Dukes 
Furniture

$199 DOWN ON nice two bedroom home 
with fireplace. $226 month, for a 144 
months, 13,5 A P R. Call 9)5 332 0963 ask 
for J.L.

Q U E E N  SIZE hide a way coOch for sale, 
$300 00, call 267 4216.

N IC E, 1979 G LEN O A K S. 2 bedroom, 1 
large bath, 14 x56. Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator $7,500. 267 1659 or 267 3932.

Garage Sales 535
Y A R D  S A L E : 1600 Main Tools, bikes, 

toys, furniture, household items. 9:00 a.m. 
til' ?

IN FORSAN Three bedroom mobile 
home, with extra 14X20 bedroom, 12 lots, 
garage, storm cellar, fenced, carports, 
$15,000. Call 267-6219. Refrigerated air 
conditioners.

S A LE: A L L  week. Closed Monday. 1/2 
price on everything. 204 West 18th. A&N 
Used Clothing.

Wanted to buy 616

Produce 536

W OULD L IK E  to buy acreage or lot with 
mobile home hook up. Prefer Forsan 
School District, call 267 1543.

U N S H E L L E D  P ECAN S for $1 00 a pound 
Call 399 4482.

Furnished
Apartments 651

"L A R G E " P ECA N  Trees for sale Fresh 
and Healthy. Buy from the grower for less. 
915 365 5043, Ballinger

FO U R  N IC E  furnished apartment. Come 
by 1506 Scurry (rear) or call 267 8908.

Miscellaneous 537
R E A L  GOOD used 2X4, 2X6, 2X8 and 
shiplap. See at 2603 West Highway 80.
DO YO U  enjoy traveling? World for Less 
Travel Club gives you the opportunity to 
travel to all location destination at big 
discounts. No gimmicks. No time shares. 
An honest, inexpensive way to travel. Call 
263 2413
K IR B Y  VA CUUM S On sale. Service on 
new and old Kirby's. All other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale Seryjng Big 
Spring 20 years, Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 263 3134
FOR A RE ROOF or repair job. Call 
Tom 's Roofing for a free estimate. 
263 0817

Lo ve ly  neighborhood co m 
p lex, ca rp o rts , s w im m in g  
pool, most utilities paid, up
s ta irs  s e c u rity  a v a ila b le , 
furniture  available.

1 & 2 bedrooms 
W ith 1 or 2 baths 

$245 to $295
Kentwood A partm ents ' 

1905 East 25th 
267-5444 267 1666

REPO R E N T A L S  
Rent To Own 

TV's-VCR's-Stereos

O N E B ED R O O M  furnished, no pets or 
children, no bills paid, $150.(X) per month 
plus $50.(X) deposit. 60S East 13th and 505 
Nolan Call 267 8191
W EST 80 A P A R TM E N TS , 3304 West Hwy 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid 267 6561

L iv in g  Room , Bedroom , 
D ining Room Fu rn itu re  & 

Appliances 
2000 West 3rd 

263 7101

SANDRA G A L E  Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80 Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid Call 263 0906
N IC E  O N E Bedroom apartment, $245.00 
150 00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00 $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 234).

M U F F L E R S , TA IL P IP E S , and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicles, 
only $129.95. We use quality materials 
only Rroa astimafooi M aafereerd, Vi-w

B A C H ELO R 'S  D R EA M  Near The Box 
store. One bedroom off street parking. 
M r Shaw; 263 2531, 263 0726

accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding 8. Muffler, 50) North Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing 267 1488.

S E V E R A L N IC E  1 2 bedrooms All bills 
paid on several units. Furnished 

"otmTrimTtPBTX'aiinftTTWr—

S IG N A L M O U N TA IN  war games played 
with C02 paint pistols. Call 267 1926 for 
more information

F R E E  R E N T  Two weeks. $100 deposit 
moves you in. Low rates. Eelctric, water 
paid. Nice 1, 2, 3 bedrooms. Furnished, 
unfurnished. 263 7811.

21 COLOR, C A B L E  ready, RCA T V  with 
remote control, $350. Round dinette with 4 
chairs, $30 Call 263 1704

T H R E E  ROOM apartment $50 a week, all 
bills paid. 810 Andre.

SEW IN G  Machine Repair All brands. 
Housecalls. Fast service. For estimate 
call Bill Bennett, 263 6339

NICE T H R E E  room and a bath furnished 
apartment. No deposit, no bills paid. Come 
by 409 1/2 East Sth.

P O R TA B L E  SIGNS, flags, banners, pen 
nanfs. Call 267 6970, Sig Rogers.

LA R G E , O N E Bedroom apartment, fully 
furnished including washer, dryer, dis 

-hwashpr, -microwave, tireptace, garage. 
Washington Boulevard. 393 5331.

E L E C T R IC v iB S F iT A L  bed ana manress, 
wheel chair, hydraulic bath tub lift, 
walker, other. Bath tub rails new, oxygen 
portable set up. All excellent condition. 
Call 263 8953 or 394 4350

N IC E  F U R N IS H E D  apartment for single, 
storage, carport, deposit. No bills paid, 
$125.00 monthly, 263 2396.

C H A L E T  HAS moved to 116 East 3rd, now 
opened Saturday, 10:00 a m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Grand opening February 2nd

Unfurnished
Apartments 655

Telephone Service 549

P A R K H IL L  TE R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263 6091 /263 
3831.

W H Y PAY big bucks when you can call 
Circle C Communications for all repair 
and installation business and residential. 
267 2423

PO NDEROSA A P A R TM E N TS , 1425 East 
6th One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath All bills paid. 263 6319.

J 'D E A N  C O M M U N IC A TIO N S. Let one 
service call do it all!! Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical. 267 5478.

Houses for Sale 601
N EW  HOM E for sale by Kenny Thompson. 
Commercial or residential construction 
since 1955. Restricted., unique Spanish., 
roomy., private., barn . pens., fine well.. 2 
acres.. Silver Hills off Boatler Road in 
Forsan School District... Mide 70's. 263 
4548
T H R E E  BEDROOM , one bath on Morri 
son. Price reduced for immediate sale. 
263 4549 or 267 2470.

G overnm ent assisted, bills 
paid, rent based on income,* 
less for children, elderly and 
handicaped. Equal Oppertun 
i t y  H o u s i n g ,  s t o v e s ,  
refrigerators.

Northcrest Village 
1002 North Main 

267-5191

M l Furnished Houses 657
B IG  SPACE Small price... lots of storage, 
pretty paneling and carpet, three be 
drooms, four car carport, many extras. 
Very liveable.. $20's. Call Loyce at E R A  
Reeder Realtors, 267 8266 or at home 
263 1738.

O N E, TW O , three bedroom, fenced yards- 
malntalned, water, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 267 5546 or 263 0746.

Unfurnished 
Houses ‘ 65V

FOR R E N T  Furnished, two room garage 
epertment. $85.00 monthly- no children, no 
pets, call 267 5762.

T H R E E  BED R O O M  duple, arpet. ju 
painted inside, back fence, wi.: rent H U ( ' 
263 4593.

V E R Y  N IC E , 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. 
Deposit and references required. Call 
263 7259.

O N E BED RO O M , newly remoJeled, nc;'/ 
carpet, great for one person or coupu 
263 4837 after 5:30.

FOUR  ROOMS (one bedroom), nice fur
niture, drapes, fenced yard, washer, dryer 
connections, single, couple; 267-7714.

SPACIOUS, M O D ER N  two bedroom, on- 
bath brick with central heat/ air, preify 
hillside view, $285.00, lease McDonaM 
267 7653.

R E N T  TO  OWN Three bedroom, two bath 
mobile home. 14 X 82, $277.00 monthly (7 
years), also two story two bedroom with 
store room, $200.00 monthly. 263 7903

1512 TUCSON 3 BEDROOM , carpet, r. i 
air, appliances, $375.00 monthly. S- ' 
Country Realtors 267 3613, 267 2656.

TW O B ED R O O M , central heat, new paint, 
carpet and drapes, double carport 263 
3350 or 263 2602.

2503 C E N TR A L : 3 2- Stove- earthlon 
carpet, $400.00 monthly Sun Country F' 
altors. 267 3613. 267 2656.

O N E  B E D R O O M  and two bedroom 
houses. Fenced in yard. 267 4923 weekdays 
after 7:00, weekends anytime.

P A R K H ILL , 2 BEDROOM  with tile fenc 
yard, stove and ref:, workshop, $350 1 
monthly. Sun Country Realtors 267 3613

P A R T IA L L Y  F U R N IS H E D . 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard, good location. $2)0 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 267 1543 after 4 30

TW O BED R O O M , one bath, partia'l, 
furnished, double carport, fireplace a ui 
many ex.ras 263 8986 after 4 00

Unfurnished
Houses

T H R E E  BED R O O M , two bath, carpeted, 
central heat, refrigerator and stove, H U .' 
approved, phone 263 3491

659
WHY R E N T- BUY TH IS  two bedroom 
house Central heat, $200.00 monthly, ow 
ner finance, located 821 West 8th. Call 
263 8452, after 6:00 call 267 1892.

N IC E  TW O bedroom house, double gar 
age, well water, utilities included, ca 
263 0064

TW O BED R O O M , $200.00 per month, 3006 
Cherokee; call 267-6241 or 267 7380.

T H R E E  BED RO O M , two bath, garac. 
fenced, $325.00. Three bedroom, one bat 
$290.00 M JC A  Rentals. 263 0064

TW O BED R O O M  with stove and re 
frigerator, gas and water furnished. 2105 
Scurry, $250.00 monthly; call 263 6400.

D IF F E R E N T  LO CATIO N S TwobedroO’ 
houses, freshly painted, $200 00 up 
$250.00. M JC A  Rental; 263 0064

TW O B ED R O O M  house with stove and 
refrigerator. H U D  accepted; call 267 7650 
or 267 7014

A T T R A C T IV E  E X T R A  clean orte bei 
rcxjm duplex. Refrigerator and stov. 
quiet neighborhood. M JCA Rentals, 26 ‘ 
0064

FOR R E N T : 3 bedroom house, 11/2 bath, 
fenced backyard, garage. $275 month, $100 
deposit. 263 2234.

Office Space 68C

SU N D A N C E: TW O and three bedroom 
apartment homes for lease. From $275 00. 
Call 263 2703—  2501 Gunter

PLUSH O F F IC E  space for rent Fur 
nished or unfurnished Sizes and rent' 
vary Secretary available, with m.m 
other extras. Choate Building, 1205 IIU 
Place. Call 267 5551 for an appointment

G R E E N B E L T  2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
263 8869.

Manufactured 
Housing For Rent 682

TW O A N D  Three bedroom brick homes. 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
air $275 up. 267 3932

TW O BEDROOM , two bath, Sand Springs 
Call 263 8700 or 263 6062

FOR R E N T  January 1st. 9 room, brick, 2 
bath. Partially furnished. 701 North 
Gregg 263 7982.

TW O BEDRO O M  furnished trailer, out ol 
city limits. Call after 5:00, 267 9886

Lodges 686
TW O BED RO O M , two bath, refrigerated 
air, central heat, fenced yard, carpet, 
ceiling fans. S345 month. Call 263 0661 or 
263 3416.
TWO BED RO O M , 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, 
carpeted, drapes, refrigerator, stove, 
dishwasher, disposal, S285.00 monthly, 
S100.00 deposit, also three bedroom house 
for rent, $185 00, $50.00 deposit; call 393 
5319

'* ST A r E D MEfcT ING St.iK. 
LO<k|r No S'iti f’Vfry ,''T ' 
ThijftsO.iv  ̂ .10 p rv V

¿L’ tiault \A( /VV t Morr is, S-

ST Í F D V r  F Î iNí?, n.q >pt 
Q LOOP*'No 1 140 A f ^ A AA I*»,

FOR R E N T : unfurnished house, 2 bed
room. Near Tech Campus in Lubbock. No 
bills paid. $250 a month, $150 deposit. Call 
263 4173. /

ir<i Thurs 7 JO p 
LJStf'r Robert Eshlernan W M . Ri’ 
Rfious, Sec

Special Notices 688
T H R E E  BEDROOM S, two baths, quiet 
neighborhood. Carpeting, draperies, 
range. No pets. Deposit; call 267 2070.

L E A S E  / L E A S E  Purchase option. 
Country home on half acre needs T L C. 
$200 deposit, $450 month. Call 267 7678

C A TFIS H  E V E R Y  Friday night $3 95 and 
the Sunday buffetl $4 00, children h.ill 
price Helens Coffee Shoppe, Homestead 
Inn, I 20, 267 4361

N EAR  C O L L E G E  Three bedroom, den, 
fen<;ed, large trees,-appliances. M r Shaw, 
263 2531, 263 0726, 263 8402
FOR R E N T  Unfurnished two bedroom, 
one bath, carpeted house. $200.00 $100.00 
deposit; call 267 5325
T H R E E  BEDROOM , carpet, appliances, 
drapes, 6' fence, central heat, re 
frigerated air. No depsoit. 267 57)4 or 

.ZiUUQBa-----------------------------------— ------- -------------

Jam es T .  W right has made 
a p p lica tio n  to the T ex as  
Alcholic Beverage C o m m i. 
Sion for a W ine and Beei 
R e t a i l e r ' s  O f f -  P r e m i s e  
P erm it for the location of 3313

T H R E E  OR four bedroom, stove and 
refrigerator furnished, water furnished, 
HUD accepted; call 263 3141.
N IC E  O N E , two and three bedroom, 
carpet, drapes, appliances, fenced, car 
port. 263 1223 or 267 1384.

~FM 700,” b I ^  Spring, How ard 
County, T exas, to be operSt^cf 
u nder the  t ra d e  n am e  of 
N eighbors S tore.

WHO’S WHO
FOR t

SERVICE
T o  List Y o u r  S e rv ic e

Call C lassif ied  263-7331

: A ' ' T

A i r  Condi t ion ing 701 ■  Home
JOHNSON AIR  Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes.

Home
1 m p ro v e m e n t 738

Call 263 2980.

BY O W N ER , three bedroom, new carpet, 
paint, appliances, fenced yard. Call after 
5:00 p.m., 267 1384.
FOR S A L E : nice 3 bedroom, large den, 
storm windows, carpeted. Qualify for new 
loan. Seller pays closing. 400 Circle Drive. 
1 697 3669.

E N JO Y  your own yard, patio, spacious 
home and carport with all the con 
venieoces of apartment living at 
SUN D AN CE. 2 and 3 bedroom from $275. 
Call 263 2703.

BLACK H A T Chimney Sweep Cleaned, 
repaired ahd caps installed. Call anytime; 
263 4088. Christm as Special (clean 
$40.00).

C8iO R EPAIR  S ER V IC E  Specializing in 
small jobs. Plumbing, painting, electrical, 
tan installation, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows. Honest work, reasonable rates 
and immediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount. No job to large or too small 
After 5:00 p.m. call 263 0703.

M ov ing

N E W L Y  R E M O D E L E D  two bedroom 
house for sale in Edwards Heights. 
Financing available 'or the right person. 
263 4837 after 5 :30.

L O V E L Y , Q U IE T , 2 bedroom, 11/2 baths, 
attached double carport, private patio, 
courtyard and pool. Coronado Hills Apar
tments, Manager #36, phpne 267 6500.

C H IM N E Y  C LE A N IN G  M 8. R En 
terprises, cleaning, repair, ^teel inserts. 
In business in Howard County 10 years. 
Call 263 7015.

DUB C O A TES : Move furniture and ap 
pliances. One item or complete hojsehoM 
Call Dub Coates, 267 9717

Q U A IL  RUN Apartments one, two and 
three bedrooms. 2609 Wasson Road. Concrete Work 722

FOUR  BED R O O M , two bath brick Sun 
room, rent to own, no down. $310.00, 14 
years; also one bedroom, $150.00 monthly, 
8 years; 263 7903

Furnished Houses 657

FOR A free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines, 915 263 4113 
or 915 563 0424 collect.

PR ICE R E D U C E D  to $55,000 on this 
comfortable family home off Todd Road. 
I hree bedrooms, two baths, woodburning 
fireplace, barn, pens and plenty of excel 
lent water. Owner anxious make offers! 
Call Marjorie Dodson, E R A  Reeder, 267 
8266, or home, 267 7760.

O N E  BED RO O M , employed adults, no 
children or pets. Call 267 6417 before 4:00 
p.m

C O N C R E TE  WORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263 6491. Free estimates.

P lu m b in g

^BmT Tree Aperhnentŝ

C O N C R E TE  WORK Patio's, commercial 
work, driveways. Accept Mastercard and 
Visa. Call Richard Burrow. 263 4435 or 
267 7659; free estimates.

N E E D  H E LP  with your plumbing? We do 
it all Call Bobo's Plumbing at 267-3402
LIC E N S E D  P LU M B E R  Commercial and 
residental New. repair Cali Bill Weaver 
267 5920. day or night!

T H R E E  BED RO O M , two bath on 30 acres. 
Good water, 3 nice outbuildings. 6 miles 
South. Consider trade In. $115,000. Owner 
finance balance. 263 7982

^ ^ ffo rJ a ife  oCuxurif ^
D ir t  Con t rac to r  728

Rentals

C U T E , C LE A N , comfortable, Kentwood 
School Area. Three bedroom, one bath, 
nice additional hobby room, utility room, 
new carpet., nice, $30's. Call Loyce at 
ER A  Reeder Realtors 267-8266 or at home 
263 1738.

12 ^

k  Fireplace-Microwave-Spa 3
3  Ceiling Fans-Covered Parking S

Washer-Dryer Connections S
(A«k About Our Loworua Ratm) k

L

BILL'S  BACKH O E & Dump Truck Ser 
vice. Oilfield Insured. Call for free es 
timates at 267 3247

R E N T  " N "  OWN Furniture, major ap 
pliances, TV 's , stereos, dinettes 903 
Johnson, call 263 8636.

(A«k About Our Loworua Rato»
267-1621 

#1 Courtney Place

SAND G R A V E L  topsoil yard dirt septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 91S 
263-4619 after 6:00. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

Roofing
A L L  T Y P E S  Of roofing Composifion, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D O Drury; 267 7942

Fences
R O O FIN G  —  SH IN G LES, Hot tar ano 
gravel. All repairs Free estimates Call 
267 1110, or 267 4289

0 %  INTER EST
6 MONTHS 

FREE INTEREST 
FOR ALL 
BUYERS

PKOPERTIES

263-8869
ZA 3 BEDROOM 

HOMES 
FORSALE^RLEASEI

OH INTER EST  
6 MONTHS 

FREE INTEREST 
FOR ALL 
BUYERS

263-3461
NO DOWN PAYMENT • NO CLOSING COSTS • EASY LOAN OUAUFYINO  
7.SH INTEREST * . * ^X E D  FOR
FOR NEXT 2W

WIN 1 YEAR OF RENT OR MORTGAGE FREE LIVING 
(ONE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EVERY 28 QUALIFIED ENTRANTS)

* REMODELED UNITS FEATURE *
Waaltar 6 Dryar • DMiwaaNar • Rafttgaf t or • Stove • Oiapoaal 
• n. privacy fane# • 2 caWng fans • oovstad carporta A paUoa

2‘3¿Í F A I R C H I L D  E V E N I N G S  267-7317

REDW OOD, C E D A R , Spruce, Chain Link 
Compare quality priced before building 
Brown Fence Service, 263-65)7 anytime.

Tax Service

Finance
C IT Y  F IN A N C E  CO Personal loans 
$10.00 to $300.00. 206 1/2 Main Street; 
263 4962.

B O O K K E E P IN G  8i TA X  Williams BAT 
Owner William Wood, six years ex 
perience Phone 263 2698 9 00 12 00. I 00 
5:00, (Monday Friday.
IN CO M E TA X / Bookkeeping/ Payroll 
Quarterly Reports Business and in 
dividual. Reasonable rates Terri, 267 1527 
after 4 :X .

T a x id e rm y

M A K E  R E A D Y  Painting, cleaning 
homes, rentals or apartments. Minor re 
pair A plumbing. Free estimates. Call 
263-0737, 267 9021
C A O  R EP A IR  SER V ICE Specializing in 
small jobs. Plumbing, painting, electrical, 
tan Installzathwi, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows. Honest work, reasonable rates 
and Immediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount. No lob to large or too small 
Attar 5:00 p.m. call 26.141703.

SAND SPRINGS Taxidermy Special Deer 
head mounts $105.(X), Antler mounts $45 00 
We do It ail Small and large animals 
Bobcats, Foxes, Raccoons, Exotics. 
Quail, Pheasant, Fish and Snakes Expert 
tanning of any kind, hair on hair off 
393 5259, 3 milas East of Big Spring

Y a rd  Work
T IL L IN G , YAR D , garden, hauling, clean 
ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting 
work. Any kind of home improvement and 
repair. Call 263 7200

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork. 267 5011 
Ramedailnix, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accouat lc CbiUnga and fireplaces. Serving 
Big Spring blnce 1971

T IL L IN G , YAR D , garden, hauling, clean 
ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting 
work Any kind of home improvement ant! 
repair Call 263 7208
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THE Daily Crossword byNom»< DENNIS TH E M ENACE
Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Tuesday. January 6.1987 5-B

ACROSS 
1 WHdi hunt 

town 
6 Coxy 

10 Org.
14 Cognixant
15 Advantaga
16 Baakalball'a 

—  Thurmond
17Lopor 
18 Whoppora 
MScnitintxa 
21 Haxardoua 
23Faalan
24 Storaga 

aactkNi
25 — Fabtas
26 TrifHng thing
32 Now
33 WingB
34 Oaxtaroua 
36 Copiaa 
39Halpsin

wrongdoing
40 Fr. friond
41 Follow
42 Milan monoy 
431118
44 “Thanh Haaven 

lo r— "
46 Exam taker
50 Up-to-date
51 A muakataar
52 Follow clOaaly
55 Nogativo
56 Oiamoitd man 
60 — Coaat
62 Camp Ham
63 Roll caH word
64 Cut
65 Part of a 

Southern 
aignature

66 Word at a 
revival 
meeting

67 Use raillery

DOWN
1 Reduced price 

event 
20ut
3 Be idle
4 Notable 

time period
5 In a cheerful 

way

1 1 I 1

14

17 ■
M

■
H n a J» ■M r
11 h

• T

M 17 u M

SI

SI J
u 1B6

11

1
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11 It 11
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L

r
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u M IT

It

C1967 Tribun« Made Sanno««. Inc 
All Rsinis Raiaread

6 Groups
7 Neighbor of 

Mont.
6 UnaighUy 
9 Solidify

10 Ms Nin
11 21-gun salute
12 Expansive
13 Avian homes 
19 Family or shoo 
22 Business abbr.
24 Use dynamite
25 Matures
26 All-male party
27 Be daprasaad
28 Arabian gulf
29 Costume
30 Watchful
31 Of birth
34 Susskind 

or Bowie
35 Eastern leader
36 Satiate
37 Mrs. Dick 

Tracy
39 “I cannot 

tell — "

1/6/87

Yesterday’s Puzile Solveil:

f"Co

c

m t .

R 0 T
M 0 M
A $
1 $ $ a
H 6 E N D

1 0 T 0 E
1 i a.ÍLA Lfi

‘ O W 'A E lN ! I'M W R IT IM G
AÇt̂ AUTOBlOeRAPHY !*

T H E  FAMILY CIRCUS

■’ w h a t t a  y w H im /
AB O U T C A R S ? *

43 Conceited one
44 “—  we forgot”
45 Largo bird
46 Palate
47 Merman ,
48 Glistened
49 Rich cake
52 Stop the flow

1/4/47
53 Center
54 Unlock
55 Exploding star
56 Crude metals
57 Phoenician 

port
59 —  Na Na 
61 Nacklina alyls

Coarlet SyndMOts
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TOHAVETj/THIlilN&lWBei
^ujecom o^iT

A SANQUICH.

Í.1LLV Mt.

“Thanks for the sweat“' “She wants to know 
er, Aunt Nancy. Uh, if I like it."

iTi just a minute."

W IZARD O F  ID

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7 , IM 7

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A new stance at unique 
and progreasive plana can be excellent for you, even 
though there can be some confusion on how Im t to  im
plement these ideas.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You have a good pal who 
can assist you in getting your pereonal plans. TVy a new 
angle. Be clever.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) S tate your desires to 
those who ore fond of you and you can soon attain them. 
Improve your health.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Look to  good friends 
and a clever partner for assistance. Tiy to be more amus
ing with those you like.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Know what 
it is that one in power truly likes and you find you can 
get along nicely.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) One whose ideas are different 
to yours can help you with your entertainment activities. 
Add more charm to your daily life.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Confer with a member 
of your family about an enterprise you are working on 
and get good advice.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)*Cooperate more with an 
associate and outside allies in a plan that can be 
mutually profitable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find the beat way to 
gain more abundance from the work you do. Increase 
your efficiency.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are full of 
charm and magnetic warmth and can impress others 
most favorably.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Do something 
delightful for those a t home and gain greater affection. 
Make your home more charming.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) If you need a favor, 
seek out one who thinks highly of you and you can get 
it. Dress professionally.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study how to make your 
property more charming and valuable. Gat ideas from 
an expert in this area.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he or she wUl 
do best in professions that are connected with 
embellishments or entertaining of the public and could 
make a good deal of money along such lines. One who 
can charm others easily and will treat everyone equally 
and be smothered in affection.

• •  •
“The Stars impel; they do not compel." What you 

make of your life is largely up to  youl 
© 1987, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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The 1988 trillion dollar budget proposal
Massive farm subsidy 
cuts seen in budget

By DON KENDAL 
,AP Farm Writer 

WASHINGTON — Massive cuts 
in farm commodity program costs 
are expected to highlight President 
Reagan's budget proposals for 
financing the Agriculture Depart
ment in the 19B8 fiscal year that 
will begin Oct. 1.

An outline of the proposals was 
scheduled for release to ^ y  as part 
of a proposed $1.02 trillion federal 
spending blueprint.

One of the most important and 
potentially explosive features ex
pected in Reagan’s budget pro
posal involve the “decoupling" of 
direct farm subsidies from produc

tion and linking them to some other 
criteria.

Historically, farmers who pro
duce the most get the largest sub
sidies. Critics say that has been an 
incentive to overproduce.

According to administration and 
other sources, another budget goal 
is to target federal payments more 
effectively, an effort to protect the 
family farm. One task will be to 
define the family farm, thereby 
setting some eligibility standards.

Broadly, the administration" is 
seeking again to make farm pro
g ram s even m ore “ m arke t 
oriented” than provided by Con
gress in the Food Security Act of

OUTLAYS FOR
AGRICULTURE
fiscal year figures 
in billions of dollars

25

10

■78 •80 *81 82 •84 •86 -87* -88* 
‘ estimated

1985, which allowed sharp cuts in 
some prices supports for major 
com m odities, including corn, 
wheat, cotton and milk.

But the cutbacks in supports, in 
the form of loan rates for the major 
crops, have not eased the overall 
cost burden for USDA commodity 
programs. While the basic sup
ports or loan rates have been 
lowdfbd, other benefits have 
soared.

Those include direct payments, 
in cash or certificates redeemable 
in surplus commodities owned by 
the departm en t’s Commodity 
Credit Corp. In all, costs of 
operating the CCC price support 
programs have been at record 
levels.

In the fiscal year that ended last 
Sept 30, those programs were a 
record $25.8 billion. This year they 
are expected to be down only 
slightly, perhaps to about $25 
billion. Even with some tinkering 
by cost-conscious policymakers, 
costs in 1987-88 may be held to $20 
billion or continue at around $25 
billion for the third year in a row.

Thus, in the three years following 
the 1985 farm law, commodity pro
gram costs could be in the range of 
$70 billion to $76 billion, compared 
with a three-year forecast of ^  
b illion  when C ongress was 
debating the 1985 farm bill.

In any case, the budget pro
posals, even if adopted fully, would 
not take effect until Oct. 1 and thus 
will not be felt much until the 1988 
crop season. Their greatest impact 
would be in 1989 and later.

Reagan’s FY1988 budget proposal:
$1,024 ,328 ,000,000

Where it 
comes 
from...

Corporate 
Income Taxes

Excise Taxes
3 %

1 1 %

Where 
it goes...

Social
Insurance
Receipts

3 3 %

Other
4 %

Borrowing^
1 1 %

Direct Benefit 
Payments for 

Individuals 
4 2 %

National
Defense

2 9 %

Individual 
. Income 

Taxes 
3 8 %

Net Interest
1 4 %

1 0 % Other 
Federal 
Operations

Grants to States and Localities

Building 
to a trillion

The 1988 budget 
proposal is the 

first to break the 
trillion-dollar mark.

$ 1 ,0 2 4 .3
Passes 
1 trillion

$ 1,200

1,000
800

__ Fiscal year figures
in billions of dollars

60 0  —

4 0 0 -

200

$ 1 .9 5 4
Passes 
1 billion

$78.6
Passes 
50 billion

$1 0 6 .8
Passes 
100 billion

$5 0 3 .5
Passes 
500 bitlionl

1917 1943 1962 1979 1988
(est

How and what of Reagan ’s budget highlighted
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Here are 

highlights of the fiscal 1988 federal budget 
proposed by President Reagan;

" ----------------i n T o w m i n r r  "
President Reagan proposed a $1.024 

trillion budget which he said could strike 
a crucial blow at the federal deficit with 
record cuts in farm and other domestic 
programs, but without raising taxes.

It is the first time any president has 
proposed sprmding more than $I trillion 
The budget calls fur $42 billion in cuts, 
program eliminations and other savings,, 
many resurrected from previous ’teagan 
budgets.

I’iif piupuseii inidgei projects $‘jlt>.C 
billion in receipts for fiscal 1988, which 
4>egiiis next Oct. 1, up from the $84? 4 
billion estimated in the current fiscal 
year.

While the budget doesn’t call for tax in
creases, $23 billion of the estimated $42 
billion in deficit savings in the plan would 
come from new revenues, including sale 
of some government properties.

The budget is based on a White House 
forecast that tlie economy will grow by 3 2 
percent in 1987 and by 3.7 percent in 1988, 
increasing tax revenues along with it. 
That is considerably above private 
forecasts that peg economic growth over 
these two years at 3 percent o ' less.

Growth in the grosS national product in 
1986 has been estimated at just under 2.5

percent

•  HOW ABOUT THE DEFICIT?
__T h f  p re s id e n t ■ saidJbe.cju tt-w auid .4m » -•
the federal deficit to $107.8 billion, a 
shade under the $108 billion level called 
for by the Gramm-Rudman budget
balancing law.

The year-old Gramm-Rudman law 
seeks to eliminte annual deficits by 1991 
Although the legislation was partially in
validated by the Supreme C«>urt, Reagan 
told Congress the law’s targets should be 
heeded, anyway.

The adm inistration anticipates a 
btitigei utMictl of $i73.2 biilion in the cur
rent year, down from the record $220.7 
billion of 1986, and says that in 1988 the 
deficit would decline to $150 billion even 
in the absence of additional measures — a 
level the Congressional Budget Office 
says is about $19 billion too optimistic.

•  WHAT’S CUT?
Many of the same programs Reagan 

tried to put on the chopping block in 
previous budgets — Amtrak rail service, 
college loans, food stamps, housing pro
grams and mass transit — are targeted 
again in the new proposal for deep cuts or 
elimination.

Farm programs would come in for 
some of the deepest cuts of all in the new 
budget.

•  WHAT’S NEW?
The budget would set up a new $1 billion 

program designed to help workers 
■ d t s p ia c e t t " iT t jm “ t T n i i ^ ^  in -^
dustries to find new careers. And it calls 
for a $500 million program to combat 
AIDS and $1 billion in new funds to 
modernize the nation's air traffic control 
system.

•  DEFENSE SPENDING
The budget calls for a $312 billion 

defense budget, a 3 percent hike in 
military spending, the smallest increase 
the president has sought thus far for his 
P e n ta g o n

The 1988 defense budget is up from 
military spending of $292.9 billion for the 
current year, including $2.8 billion in sup
plemental spending that the president re
quested last week.

Those figures are in budget authority,^ 
which includes money that will be spent 
in future years. Actual outlays would 
amount to $297.6 billion, up from $282.2 
billion this year

Spending for the Strategic Defense In
itiative, popularly known as Star Wars, 
would rise to $5.2 billion next year, up 
from the current $3.6 billion, although 
Reagan has sought a $500 million increase 
for the current year in the supplemental 
spending request.

•  FOREIGN PROGRAMS
Reagan asked Congress to add $1.3 

billion to the foreign aid budget for  the 
■■twrent~fiSCSry6air saying Itfie money is 
needed to fight terrorism and help coun
tries that provide sites for U.S. bases.

Administration officials have already 
announced they will ask for an additional 
$105 million to help Contra guerrillas 
fighting the Soviet-supported government 
in Nicaragua. That would bring aid to the 
insurgents to $200 million in the year en
ding Sept. 30.

The administration also wants Con
gress to spend more money on U.S. pro-
p a g u s 'a v a w  ,  , g , i  t l  I  ■ tw  « t  u u n u

the world “ the truth about the United 
States, the rest of the democratic world, 
and repressive totalitarian regimes,” 
Reagan’s budget message said.

•  TRANSPORTATION
The administration proposed selling 

Amtrak to private enterprise and ending 
government subsidies to the passenger 
railroad.

During this fiscal year, Amtrak, which 
carries more than 20 million passengers a 
year, received $602 million in government 
subsidies, down from a high of $8% 
million six years ago.

Most grants for mass transit systems 
would be eliminated, a carryover from 
previous Reagan proposals.

•SPACE
In his first space budget after th 

.jQliUlengfir..~riisast«’.,,.-Äeagaa-.pcopa6«--- 
almost to double NASA’s spending fc 
“ s a fe ty , r e l ia b i l i ty  and  q u a lit 
assurance.” The $9.5 billion in spendin 
authority the president would allot for th ’ 
space agency includes $568.6 million t 
continue construction of a replacemer 
space shuttle and $767 million for th 
space station that is to be in place in th 
mid 1990s.

•  GOVERNMENT PAY
Members of Congress and other to| 

icuerai officiais wouta get salary ttl" 
creases, but Reagan said congressiona 
pay would be less than the $135,000 : 
presidential pay commission recenth 
recommended.

•  SALE OF GOVERNMENT ASSETS
The administration would sell govern 

ment oil reserves in Wyoming anc 
California and five power-marketing ad 
ministrations, including the Bonnevilh 
Pow er A dm inistration. Funds foi 
electricity-producing programs of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority would be cut.

•  THE OUTLOOK?
The budget is headed for an uncertain 

fate on Capitol Hill, especially now that 
both chambers^ are under Democratic 
control. ■••’'

Individual Impact 
doesn’t look good

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi 
dent Reagan's proposed ten- 
figure federal spending plan 
would nick a few bucks a week 
out of many Americans’ budgets 
and drain thousands of dollars 
out of some family bank ac
counts through higher home 
costs and bigger medical bills.

The 1988 federal budget pro
posal calls for no general in
come tax increases as it outlines 
spending $1,024,000,000, the first 
trillio n -d o lla r  governm ent 
outlay plan

But this spending plan does 
seek to cut the flow of federal 
red ink with measures aimed at 
specific groups of Americans, 
liiese millions of Americans 
would be hit right in the bank ac
counts — through user fees, 
higher electric bills, higher 
Social Security taxes, lower sub
sidies and the like.

Among the proposals:
—Some retired coal miners 

suffering from black lung would 
find at least a portion of their 
benefits taxed for the first time.

—Schoolchildren from lower- 
income families — 14.7 million 
of them — would no longer 
receive subsidized school lun
ches. These children come from 
families with income greater 
than 185 percent of the poverty 
level, which works out to $20,350

for a family of four.
-Going to a national park 

would cost more. Fees go into 
effect at 73 parks this February 
for the first time. Reagan’s 
budget would double the max
imum fee from $5 to $10 a day.

—Obtaining a FHA or VA 
mortgage to buy a home would 
cost much more. Reagan’s 
budget would increase the fees 
charged at closing to buy a 
house, for example from 1 per
cent to 2.5 pefeent for one fee on 
a VA loan. That would raise the 
closing costs for a median-price 
home — about $80,000 — from 
$800 to $2,000. And the Mortgage 
Bankers Association says all the 
proposed changes could boost 
down payments and closing 
costs by as much as $10,000.

—Veterans seeking medical 
care at VA hospitals would find 
that treatment would no longer 
be free in some cases. Reagan 
proposes charging veterans who 
can afford it for medical treat
ment for non-service-connected 
illnesses, bills that could easily 
run to the thousands of dollars.

—Farmers would see their 
federal subsidies slashed. For 
the biggest farms, the max
imum subsidy would be cut 
from $50,000 a year to $250,000.

Most education subsidies wiped out
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 

AP Education Writer
WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 

administration asked Congress to 
cut federal spending on college stu
dent aid by $3.7 billion by wiping 
out most federal subsidies for loans 
and campus jobs and by denying 
grants to 1 million students.

The Department of Education, in 
its fiscal 1988 budget, also proposed 
charging all student borrowers a 9 
percent fee to cover the cost ot 
future defaults.

It suggested that the slack in stu
dent aid be taken up by new, unsub
sidized loans at market rates with 
repayments tied to students’ in
come in later life.

Allan W. Ostar, president of the 
American Association of State Col
leges and Universities, said, “As 
President Reagan would say, ‘Here 
they go again’.”

Ostar charged-Uie administra
tion was trying “ to shift respon
sibility to college students for br
inging down the federal deficit .... 
The Congress has rejected cuts of 
that size every time, and I think the 
Congress will reject it again.”

Overall, the Department of 
Education’s 1987 outlays would fall 
from $17 billion to $16.8 billion, and 
1988 spending would drop to $14.7 
billion.

B ep a i^  most education grants 
are ^ id o u t  a year in advance, the 
cuts would have their biggest im
pact in the 1988-89 school year and 
beyond. Congress appropriated 
$19.5 billion for the department for 
this year. Hie Reagan budget 
would cut that budget authority to

OUTLAYS FOR
EDUCATION
fiscal year figures 
in billions of dollars
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$17 billion for 1987 and prune it to 
$14 billion for 1988.

The college student aid cuts were 
the sharpest Reagan has sought 
since 1981 and 1982. Most elemen
tary and secondary school pro
grams were spared deep cuts in the 
new budget, and the major Chapter 
1 remedial education program for 
the disadvantaged actually would 
get a $200 million increase to $4.1 
billion.

But the budget would rescind 
half the $882 million for vocational 
education in 1987 and 4ripe it all out 
in 1988. The $132.5 million in 
operating subsidies for U.S.

libraries would face a similar fate.
Impact aid — payments to school 

districts for educating pupils 
whose parents live or w o^  on 
federal property — would drop by 
nearly a quarter to $548 million.

The administration also asked 
for a $95 million, cut in the $146 
million set aside for historically 
black colleges and other institu
tions trying to get established.

The $143 million bilingual educa
tion program would not be cut.

The $1.34 billion in aid for 
educating the handicapped would 
face a $118 million rescission for 
1987. nim arilv in grants for infant*

$

and pre-schoolers. The 1988 budget 
would be $1.26 billion.

By making college students 
shoulder most of the loan costs, the 
administration hopes to reduce 
Guaranteed Student Loan costs 
from $3 billion to $1.2 billion. 
Students now ^ y  no interest while 
in school.

Pell Grants — outright scholar
ships based on need — would drop 
from $3.9 billion to $2.7 billion, and 
the income cutoff for the typical 
family would slide from $28,900 to 
$20.000.

The $592 million College Work- 
Study program would be wiped off 
the books in 1987 along with a half
billion dollars in other grants.

A $5 million experimental pro
gram of unsubsidized income- 
contingent loans for 2,671 students, 
enacted just last year, would be ex
panded 120-fold to a $600 million 
program involving almost half a 
million students.

The changes would allow the 
government to reduce its costs of 
providing loans, grants and other 
student aid from $8.2 billion to $6.9 
billion for 1967 and to $4.5 billion in 
1988.

But the\ department said the 
amount of available student aid — 
including unsubsidized loans — 
would only drop from the $15.1 
billion that Congreaa enacted for 
1987 to $13.7 billion, then to $13.1 
billion for Kwa
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